
Mass at Japanese Consulate^ Fifth Avenue and 42nd Street, Today at 4 to Protest Invasion of China!
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RADIO MEN WIN S.S. MANHATTAN STRIKE
WAGNER BILL Stirling Rri»riiiiHii«lecl
WLL PROTECT By Navy Department
OPEN SHOPS
jSponeor of Act Admit* 

Charges Made in Past 
By Communists

■ WASHINGTON. June IS—In an 
Sffort to rueh through the WRgner- 

LMbor Dispute# Bill u # 
against the growing na- 

Don-wide strike movement, the 
Douse today voted approval ot a 
gale debate on the to
three hours. Administration load*

Cwtre driving to pass the

The bill 
by the ^

By Carl Reeve
The Wagner BUI, II passed, would 

protect the open shop. Senator 
Wagner, its sponsor, admitted here 
today. Wagner said that the bill 
Rrould not aid the grewth of the 
unions, would not provide for the 
dosed shop (full recognition), but 
pn the contrary would enable the 
employer to deride on the question.

“There is the charge that the 
measure would regiment men in 
national unions.” Wagner said. “On 
toe contrary, the bill gives added 
protection to workers who wish to 
eatercise their free choice to remain 
completely unorganised.”

Denying that the MU would pro
mote fun union recognition, Wag
ner staled: “There is nothing in 
the hU! which favors the closed 
shop * It provides merely that 
dosed shop agreements may be 
made, but only in those mates 
where they are now legal, by volun
tary agreements between map' 
era and employes. In fnet the 
somewhat narrows the now 
ins law sanctioning such 
menu by stipulating that they 
be valid only when desired by the 
employer and the majority of the 

to be covered by

SWANSON’S STATEMENT
‘Replying to queries of the press relating to an article recently pub

lished by Rear-Admiral Stirling and purporting to criticize a friendly 
Foreign Government, the Secretary of the Navy announced today that 
he considered it improper for officers of the Navy to publish controver
sial comment on International Affairs which might be construed as of
fensive to foreign governments or their nationals. The substance of this 
official viewpoint has been communicated to Rear Admiral Stirling.

-Statement by Claude A. Swanson, Secretary of the Navy

WORK PARLEY 3 Pennsylvania Mines Shut;
WILL MEET 
ON SATURDAY
Will Outline Plan for 

Fight Against Coolie 
Work Relief Wage

99

DEM A ND s STIRLING MUST GO!

Admiral’s Asleep, Sir Swanson Forced to Act

WASHINGTON. Jut If, <UF). 
—President Roosevelt’# -social se

ta help 
of the 

ef We," 
by the Senate today. 

It now gees back la the Haase 
where it probably will be seat to

with the Saute.

By Harry Raymond
Through the dense smoke screen 

of verbiage thrown up by the high- 
pressure publicity men of me 
Roosevelt Works Progress Division 
the harsh truth peers out.

Not only is the President s work 
relief program designed to reduce 
the income of the workers on relief 
projects to a new coolie level

Miners Prepare June 30 Strike; 
Troops Guard Scabs in Omaha
1,500 Men Walk Out as 

Illinois and Pennsyl
vania Unions Act

to the mur WM*«r)
Pa, June It.—

Plfteaa hundred miners went on 
strike today in throe large mines 
In the Orosne County section. The 
strike taehades the Mather and
Clyde No. 1 and No. 2 mines. It 
was reported that the Mather local 
of the United Mine Workers of Amer
ica has voted to remain on strike 
until a new satisfactory agreement 
Is signed by the operators.

The local union has gone on rec
ord against the "truce” of John L. 
Lewis, continuing the present un
satisfactory agreement and calling 
off the scheduled strike of June If.

The strike In the Clyde Mine Is 
said to have started over the refusal

HE WON’T TALK ANYWAY, SIR BUT HE DODGES ALL QUERIES foTsiuhing

By Joha Davis

These admissions by Wagner con
firm the charge of the Communist 
Party that the Wagner Bin Is an 
anti-labor measure.

Senator Wagner said In a recent 
speech which he Inserted Into the 
Congressional Record, “Let me em
phasise that nothing in the meas
ure discourages employes from 
uniting on an independent or com
pany union basis. . . • Par from 
euResting a change. H merely pre- 
errves the status quo."

This “status quo” consists of the 
fact that nearly three million

A phone call yesterday afternoon 
to the Brooklyn Navy Yard, of 

Rear Admiral Stirling Is
■wH

that he was fast asleep.
When Stirling’s private orderly 

who answered the phone, learned 
that Secretary Swanoon had pub
licly reprimanded the admiral, he 
said be would wake Stirling up.

Prom 2:2B \o 2:10 o'clock he tried 
to wake the slumbering admiral.

it in
for the men who work In the Yard, 
or only for the oommandant. to 
take a nap during the afternoon, 
the orderly repBad that he dM not 
know. sir.

But by S o’clock, 
phone call was made, the 
had apparently succeeded in bring
ing the admiral back to life Be
fore he would come to the phone, 

Stirling wanted to know

through the Ilf to 104 a month: ed the W. J Rain^T Coal Compapy 
wage scale and thus lay the basis cheek offaso-cent assessment 
for slashing wages in private in- for th* celebration in wayn-sburg 
duatry, but it will create no ap- last Saturday.

By Msrgiierite Younjr
(Uaity Warfcer WnfcMft—

preciable number of new jobs.

WASHINGTON, D. C., June IS.— 
The Navy Department today for
mally announced it has notified

Jr”! First came the original P WA. ml

This Is the fourth successive 
And now the president's publicity 
work-creation since the New Deal 
administration ascended to

that the Secretary of the Navy con
siders H “Improper” for navy officers 
to publish statements which “might 
be construed as offensive to foreign 
governments.”

Thus the workers' and liberals’ 
campaign against the Brooklyn 
Navy Yard Oommandant for his 

blast for world capital-

President William Hynes of Dis
trict 4 (Payette and Greene Coun
ties), United Mine Dorkert, declared 
tbe strike to be a “wildcat” walkout. 
Pat l*agan, president of District S 
(Pittsburgh District) declared today 
that Hynes Is conferring with the 
striking locals now and will en
deavor to get them to return to work 
tomorrow morning.

TCoftiteaed oa Page 2/

House Body 
Asks Millions 
For 'Defense*

He was Informed that It was Mr. 
John Davis.

A minute later, the orderly asked 
if it was the Mr. John Davis of the 
Daily Worker. Told that it was. 
he added, “Then the admiral does 
not wish to speak to you, sir.”

Federated Press, however, had 
better hick. It was told by the 
Admiral, himself, that he had not 

| yet receiasd any letter from Sec
retary of tbe Navy Swanson and

Navy Head Acts
ADMIRAL REBUKED

By United Press 
WASHINGTON, June 19 

tsiy of the Navy Claude A. Swan
son today issued a mild reurlmana 

that he probably would not isaut to Rear Admiral Yates Stirling. Jr.

WASHINGTON. June 19.—An in
fo war preparations and a 

of the government’s 
Strikebreaking machinery are pro
vided for fo the $224,472,561 second 
deficiency Mil was recommended to 
Congress today by the House Ap
propriations Committee.

The bio includes a 1172, 
public works construction 
more than half of which will go 
directly or indirectly for war pur-

any statement even after he had 
received it.

Veteran* Protest 
A group ef over-seas veterans, 

members of tbe American Legion, 
Veterans of Foreign Wan, Spanish 
American War Veterans, American

Seek to Cloak 
Nazi War Plans

The direct war appropriations 
arc: 913.974,000 for construction of 
two drydocki. an air base, a navy 
yard foundry extension, and ammu
nition storage facilities; 9C.UOA06- 
for ships under contract; and 99.- 
•MjOPO for military post construc
tion.

In addition, 910^00JM0 Is appro
priated for riven and harbors, 
which to part of the government's 
war prograp. and 9M.979.lg2 for 
two dams under the Tennessee Val
ley Authority and tl4.000,0M for 

Dam projects also of key 
fo the preparations for

■war.
A strikebreaking fund of MOMM, 

requested by President Roosevelt for 
the extension of the “eansISsttHB'* 
activities of the Department of La
bor. to provided' for fo the dafieleney

LONDON. June 19.—An 
to cloak Its support of 
armaments was Initiated today by 
the Baldwin government with a 
formal invitation to Italy and the 
Soviet Union to send naval dele
gates to London for a series of con-

Hoare, Foreign Secre-

for
mi start for Faria to-

Commandant of the Brooklyn Navy 
Yard, for recent newspaper articles 
written by Stirling criticizing Soviet 
Rusaia.

Swanson announced that he had 
addressed a letter to Stirling In
forming him that tbe Navy Depart
ment considers it improper for a 
navy officer to publish controversial 
comment on international affairs 
which might be construed as offen
sive to foreign governments or their

Swanson said he considered It his 
duty “to admonish admirals not to 
try to settle International affairs 
which are tinder the direction of 
the State Department”

Swanson said this did net con
stitute an effort to “muztie” Navy 
officers, bid was intended to inform 
them that the Navy Department 
considers these officers should not 
write articles on controversial in
ternational matters.

He declined to make public the 
letter and said it would not be 
made part of the admiral’s service

Department statement read
to qwrtea ef the 

to aa article re
cently pebMsked by Rear Admiral 
Yates Stirling and perperting to 
criticise a. friendly forolcn gev- 
ment, the Secretary ef tbe Navy 
innenneed today that he eensM- 
ered ft improper fer «Seers ef 
the Navy to pabltoh controversial 
comment on international affairs 
which might be eenstraed as af- 
fenaive to foreign governments or 
their nationals. The sabstance ef 
this rifle is 

'communicated to 
Stirling.”
Representative Vito Marcantonic 

(Rep.. N. Y.), who introduced a 
house resolution embodying the 
mass call for disciplinary action 
against Stirling, said of the Navy 
Department statement:

“Pretty good. But I’m not sat-

Boulder Dam and drawing pay from 
regular government appropriations 
were suddenly shifted to P.WA. 
funds. Presto! Thirty thousand 
new jobs Were created! The same 
thing occurred mi the Mississippi 
River flood control Job. „

A Matter ef Bookkeeping 
Pm- more than ten years, end up 

to the beginning of the P.WA., 
employment was given to between

to Strike 
PITTSBURGH. Pa.. June 19 — 

Rank and file United Mine Workers 
leaders In tbe Fifth (Pittsburgh) 
District) at that union yesterday

rage of 4,000.000 Jobs. Then fol
lowed the C.WA. and Federal 
Housing Administration campaigns, 

j And now the president s publicity 
boys announce the new 94,000.006,000 
works appropriation is the final 
slashing attack on the depression.”
An examination of tbs workings

_ another substantial capita- *0^ relief iwror»m» Including the Jun* 50 for demands ot
lattoc from the Roosevelt govern- present one are nothing more or the miners for the )6. sfo-hour day, 
went. At the same time Secretary Jess than bookkeeping devices *'*«* and a referendum on
of Navy Swanson's comments fo a whereby the regularconstruction of ^ agreements. Only such action, it 
dramatic press conference, as well dty, state and federal governments 
as reactions on Capitol Hill, clearly out of the
evidenced that it win take far more funds instead ot funds 
mass protest to bring removal or allotted for that purpose. ev«i dlract and public disciplinary it i* a well-SotoT fact that 
action against Stirling. The Navy workers who were employed on

Delegation to Score 
Japanese Invasion 
Into Northern' China

A
invasion of China by Jap 
troops wW be bald today 
pm. at the Ji 
Fifth Avenue 
under the auspices of the Amer
ican Friend* of the Chinese 
People.

The American Friends ef the 
Chinese People are organizing a 
delegation to visit the consulate 
and make a strong protest 
against Japanese aggression fo 
China.

Those wishing to Join the 
delegation an asked to come to 
the office of the American 
Friends of the Chinese People, 
l«t West 23rd Street, at 3 pm. 
today .when the delegation will 
leave for the Japanese Con
sulate.

Operators Gain Wage 
Increase After Five- 

Hour Strike

Strike Voted 
In Akron 
Rubber Plant

Strike Movement Gains

Radio operators ot tbs SB. Mon
ition of the United States Unas 

a great Watery yesterday 
after a strike which held up the 
Mg liner for five hours. The steam
ship with more than a thousand 
passengers was scheduled to sail

Tbs agrasmoat signed after a 
series of hasted oonferoncas on the 
pier will affect all tbe vessels of the 
International Merchant Marine 
Company of which the U. 8. Line to 
a subsidiary.

The agreement was signed by F. 
A. S. Franklin, president of the 
IMMC.. end P W. Robinson, sec
retary of the Nsw York local of 
the American Radio Telegraphists 
Association, of which the operators 
are members.

Get Almost All Demands 
The agreement which granted al

most all the demands of the strik
ers provides for wage Increases up 
to 9186, $175. and I19S for the 
operators, as com pared with the 
1110 for chief operators and 905 
for the others received before: for 
the increase of the nurSler of 
operators from three to five; fo- 
the eight-hour day for operators on 
all vessels. ,

A dosed shop agreement for one

Momentum Throughout Further negotiations to ba started 
w, .• r> on June 25. All points on which no
Entire country agreement could be reached were

-------  to be submitted to arbitration with
AKRON, Ohio, June 19.-Workers Ben Golden. Associate Director of 

of the Ganersl Ttro and -Itubbe»|the Regtooal Labor Boanl to

to felt, win defeat John L. Lewis* ob
vious plan to re-sign the present 
contract, or a worse one. under cover 
of “gtahlHration measures” such as 
the Guffey or Wagner BUI. Lewis 
has twice postponed the coal miners’ 
strike at the Iasi minute.

Immediate plans for the rank and 
fUe Include the calling of sub-dis- 
triet conferences against the “exten-

rjfdgRubber *
Company voted for strike at their 
last meeting. More than 77 per cent 
voted fo favor of strike fo answer 
to the firing of nine union men by | The total number of 
the company, fo violation of the owned by the L M. M C

arbitration. Hto decision fo 
controversial questions to to be final 
and binding, both partite agreed.

seniority clause written into the 
agreement of last July.

Coleman Claherty, president of 
the Rubber Workers Council, has 
already taken steps to try to post
pone the strike. He and Rex Mur
ray. president of the General Local

and to

sion’*’ of the present agreement, and of the A. P. of L. union, wired Hugh 
to organise strike action for June 30. Kerwin, director of conciliation of
when the second truce, brain-child 
of President Roosevelt and the big 
coal operators, expires.

Sub-district meetings such as the 
above will be organised fo Allegheny

Labor, re-

200,000 and 375,000 men on road Valley. Brownsville and other een- 
i work by the Bureau of Public 
Roads. The P.WA. relieved these
agencies of the cost of, a goodly 
miler.fe of road construction. It 
also relieved the budgets of towns, 
cities and states throughout the 
country of the item of “road con
struction costs.” These costs were 
tfansfered to what has become 
popularly known as “work

rConttnuoi oh Page 2)

Japan to Take 
Chahar Next

the U. 8. Department of 
questing intervention.

Claherty. who helped prevent the 
general strike of the rubber workers 
this spring by signing an agreement 
with Roosevelt giving up all the 

• rubber workers’ demands, said: 
i “There to nothing left for General

____ t workers to do but strike If media-
WWle the reaction of the miners - t ~

The present agreement was won 
by a strike last July.

trel fields in Western Pennsylvania.

Miners Baa Trace

ba affected by the agreement were 
reported to be thirteen passenger 
ships and several freighters.

The strike was celled when the 
operators refused to sail with only 
three aboard. It would taka five 
men to live up to the government 
regulation calling for “continuous 
watch” by the operators. *

This strike to a beginning of • 
drive for higher wages and mors 
operators on all ships, Hoyt 8. Had
dock. president of the Association 
declared.

The readiness of the company to

(Conttnusd'o* Pope 2)

this

Swanson mid the reprimand was 
expected to put a stop to admirals 
or other naval officers publishing 
articles on International affairs.

Anti-Nazi Group Raided
WARSAW. Poland, June 19 (UP). 

—Pohee raided headquarters of the 
Jewish anti-Hltier boycott 
tee today, confiscate 

the of flees

(Of CaU* U ta« Dat>7 Wsrfcsr)
SHANGHAI, June 19—A Japa- 

advanee into Chahar to ex
pected gny moment. The troops 
which have been concentrating for 
weeks along the Great Wall from 
Kalgan to Tsnku are now ready to 
move toward Dolor Nor and enter 
Chahar itself.

This move was ordered by tbe 
Japanese Army Command simul
taneously with the declaration that 
the “crisis would pass without the 
necessity of military operations.”

The imperialist advance to count
ing heavily on instructions issued 
today by the Nanking government 
forbidding any expression of anti- 
Japanese sentiment. Strict orders 
have gone out prohibiting any so
ciety, speech or prom article which

Under
scheme sewer sysems, bridges, 
waterworks were built locally and 
river and harbor improvement*, 
dams, warships, army barracks and 
post offices were built nationally. 
AH in the name of relief. And 
meanwhile, the wage levels on these 
Jobs were systematically reduced.

As the facts clarify tbe function 
of the P.WA., it to plain that little 
job-creation can be expected from 
tbe 94,000.000,000 ’appropriation.

What will happen to that the fig-

generally to the new extension, 
which maintains existing bad condi
tions. was split, a considerable num
ber openly disapprove of delaying 
the battle with the operators which 

relief I *PP«*cMng. This sentiment
could be seen fo the response to the 
news of another truce at the 
Waynesburg and Princedale meet
ings last Saturday, when a chorus 
of booes greeted announcement of 
the armistice at the farmer rally. 
Practically the same sentiment was 
displayed at the Pricedale meeting, 
reports indicate.

At the Waynesbarg meeting, 
the ptat-

feran to
feme np ids mt

M. A.
anther ef the

(Continued on Page 0)

Shot
UNION. 8. C„ June 19 —A mill 

overseer and a constable were shot 
and killed today at the Monarch 
mills. Those killed are A. L. Stutts, 
card room overseer, and Constable 
W. B. Franklin. There to a strike 
on at the Monarch mills. Sheriffs’ 
deputies have been guarding sea be.

It was officially reported that 
Franklin, the constable, shot Stutts, 
and then a special deputy, O. A 
Royster, shot and killed Franklin. 
Stutts, the overseer, was a scab who 
had worked today fo the mill.

Although no strikers were In
volved ta the fight, it to thought

Senate Group 
Seeks to Hide 
Ship Graft
WASHINGTON. June 19—ThO 

Senate Commerce Committee today 
gave unmistakable evidence that It 
intends to MU the chargee of Swing 
Y. Mitchell, ousted Assistant Secre
tary of Commerce, of graft and cor
ruption fo the Commerce Depart-

(Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2)

Machine Guns Mounted Articles on Italy Will 
On Police Cars for Cuba Start Monday in ‘Daily’

KEARNEY, New Jersey. June 19. 
—A rush order of twenty police can 
for immediate ' delivery to Cuba 
stood complete fo the yard of the 
Fiord factory here today. Construc
tion of the cars has proceeded fo

The ten sedans and ten touring 
cars were all equipped with bullet
proof glass. Machine guns were 

fo the back seats of the 
and behind the driver’s seat 

in the touring cars. Radios are 
installed in each car.

What are Italy's 
against Ethiopia? WS 
peeple fight fer 
WeaM a war against 
mark the beginning of a new 

war? What dees war

American Negro peeple?
Reed the answers to these vital 

roeettens hi the Dally Werfcer In 
the seriee ef rix articles by Harry

U.S.S.R. Outstrips U.S. 
In Production of Gold

NIW

ef the
DeSy Wesker

YORK, June 19 (UP).— 
supplanted thr United 

mong gold pro
ducing nations fo 1994. the Rn- 
gineering end Mining Journal rs- 
vaaled today. South Africa to the 
premier producer of the precious 
metal.

Russian output 1--* year toleled 
approximately 4Jg2.972 ounces, 
valued at approximately 9150.000.- 
000. This was about 00 pa 
above 1S39 production.

A public hearing on the chargee 
was converted into A hostile cross- 
examination of Mitchell, with both 
Republican and Democratic senator* 
Joining in heckling the witness. Sec
retary of Commerce Roper was pres
ent at the hearing.

Most of Mitchell’s charges concern 
favors to shipping companies. Ha 
told the Senate Committee that both 
the Hoover and Rooeeveit adminis
trations
the Powerful International 
tile Marine Corp.

One of the 
of I. M. M. to 
personal friend of 
veto.

Meanwhile Roosevelt, who 
Mitchell, admitted at a proas con
ference that he had approved the 
arrangement by which the U S. 
Lines laic, up ^he Leviathan. 
Mitchell bed told the Senate Com
mittee that thle arrangement per
mitted the company to eecape pay- 

of •1,720.000 to tbe

Tbe fo the

for C» ne
totally one fo every

to al

and tbe contractors are 
to earii fo. • : />

Prison Mine Strikers 
Smoked Out of Shaft

British Cabinet Encourages Hitler’s War Plans Against Soviet Union
AN EDITORIAL

nn

Kan.. Jane 19 —After 
a U-hoor etaga. the 
of the

naval arine troafo'Mftto the 

Thto treaty is the ma
ef the Nasi

ai 3 90 ana today when the 
from a fire they started was 
hg fans back ime the mini

The British action to aa 
effort# to maintain the 

to directed against the mutual 
France and the Soviet Union. 

By throats of

it aims at 
thto effort to avert war. Hitler to directly

a military viewpoint, the Britiah naval 
treaty with Hitler to extremely startling. It allows 
the Neals tmmsrtiate construction of 95 per cent of 
the largest navy fo the world. The var-aud Fas- 
ctot fiends fo Germany are permitted ta build 
forthwith ap to 45 per cent of the British submarine 
fleet, and ultiasateiy 190 pay cent!

Thto to a complete reversal of the British ueval 
policy, which I* against submarines of other powers.

but ft to a reversal undoubtedly with a secret un
derstanding—that these U-boats of such frightful 
teaman in the last world war are to be ueed against 
the Soviet Union and those who support ft* policy 
of peace.

Politically, the British rapid-fire action fo con
cluding a naval anna treaty with the Nests, with
out even right of previous rttormsion fo parliament, 
to a definite beginning of an alliance with the Ger
man Fascists for war against the Soviet Union.

yHE hypocrisy of the

m - '±4

x
' *

to a ibamrioas smokeacroen to cover up their 
drastic pro-Naxi provocations.

No wonder the Nasi prom ta Germany to riot
ously jubilant.

hto war efforts. Ho has be 
rebuffs. Now he gets the 
he could hope for. -Hto

on Pegs It

Rooeeveit said that the arrang*- 
made in order to save the 
from a eowtinuod lom in

________the vmati The u s.
Ltaae to eonttoBed bp a syndicate 
which tTy*1*1*!— the International 

Marine Oorp. y
taheU daaoribod the U S. Ship- 
Board bureau aa a -cesspool of

He
mlral H. L Gone, 
of the SWppftig Board

Oo>

(Democrat) of
ntepuMloan) ef

Maine ruobod ta the

ta tha Com-
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Communists in Island Struggle
Appeal ^Cites 
-Victories Won 
Over Mendieta
Defence of Fighters 

Against Imperialism 
Most Spar Workers

HAVANA, June 19.—The 
rxlst Party of Cube 
the feet th^i_ ^

chcutonhip from execoUnf a alnfle 
defendant of the antl-imperialiete 
recently rte^tMatanaae. ^ ^

aatt-Unpertalkt foUeven of the 
murdered Antonio Oulteres must 
act as an encouraging incentive to 
spur more eDOMtMUy than ever 
the unity of the-* Gubar, toiling 
—»— acalnst the Wall Street con
trolled administration of the Island, 
declared the Central Committee of 
the C.PjC. la a statement today, 

reeded T9 Held Back Kifles 
•'The daemon of the masses to 

enter Into the struggle under the 
emblem of the United Anti-Impe- 
rlallst Front has terrified the execu- 

eo that they were forced to

of these In- 
of Morrilk)

Miners Back Miners

▼ohrad in the 
I

dared and the other 
the Castle ar 
damned to long terms. Oonchlta 
ValdMaao wiu be brought to trial 
again oc the provocative charge of 
viiiwyiwy w»ru Thousands
of prisoners condemned to barbar
ous punishments fin the Jail.

Unity Is Necessary 
Gallery •> Batista - Mendieta 

does not want to free its 
___ _ the statement warns.
"We have won the first part of 

the battle; It is neceaeery to go 
forward until we win amnesty for 
all the political prisoners except the-------- ... j

Uniuti JtlM Htatirr (Cimtfca

HU ,

09 anouca local t »m oaxttn axes jo

ooa eeroiosnoe is tms oarmss or m rm oalloi 

no an around of nt roxfst axas ouum or amnxes,
aro mas uaxoaurs, roo call owe onus motkar nuac OhIosxbtl 

to oo lxu xsg.

-3

"If despite the feet that the 
united front is not yet complete, we 
have forced Batista to withdraw the 
death penalty, we can win higher 
demands when the united front, for 
which wo have called repeatedly and 
to which the Young Cuba refers to 
in Its last manifesto, is realised be
tween Communists, Aotentieot, Otd- 
taristas. Agrorios and aB the people 
of Cuba.

Most Balkl Existing Unity 
"We call on (he tolling masses to 

‘ « the united front of 
to win new demands! To 

the Uberty of the political 
the Mechadistas! 

T° oocuro the democratic rights of 
the people! Tc defend the 

the students and the 
Havana University! To defend 

the rights of the workers, stolen by 
the boroes! To defend the 
end especially the peasants of Real- 
cugo 11 from the attack of the 
Oorralfflo Company! To win the 
tatellty of the Cuban Rrvo’.uuonar 
Pwty! Tb win the legality of the 
jjadeunlons, student organizations 

and peasant organl- 
tb* overthrow of 

the military tyranny and the m-

Anti-Imperialist Govern-

' Autenticoe, Oulterlstas and Aara- 
rians! Build the People's Anfi-lm- 
PwUlist Front! A United Front 
oommlttoe in every neighborhood. 
«. every town. In every factory! All 
against the military dictatorship! 
All against imperialism'

“CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF 
THE OOMMUNIBT PARTY 
or CUBA 

'(Section of the

SCOFIELD, Utah, Jane 1».-A pledge af cs eg ■ratlin hi the de
fense of the tea OeBap, N. M„ mtnen held on framed murder chargee, 

•a aS trade anfoaists threagheat the eoantry to 
dee, has been passed by Local MM of the United 

Mine Worker* of America here. J _ '
The text ef the rwelatieu fedews:
"We, the Uaited Mbit Werkers ef America, Local CtM, pledge ear 

cc sperarien la the defease ef the tea Oallap miner*, whs are mem
ber* ef the United Mbit Werkers ef America, end trade nalnatsts and 

de-aateatets to da Ukewtse.
'(Signed) SECRETARY, JOE FODBEV8EK, JE-, 

“CHAIRMAN, ALFRED COVER."

Strike Movement 
Cains Momentum

/ (Continued from Pape 1)

Radio Strike Won 
on S. S. Manhattan

that Governor Oltn Johnston 
is en route to the scene, win try to 
make use of the fight between the 
scabs, and those protecting them, 
to frame up striker?.

Bailee Attack Dock Strikers
VANOOUVRR, B. C„ June 18 — 

Several strikers were beaten and 
arrested ss cme thousand pickets at-, 
tempted to break through ponce 
cordons around the BaHantyr\e pier, 
chief government dock, where scabs 
were employed.

Foot and mounted police threw 
tear gas bombs end chased strikers 
for several blocks. Sporadic fight
ing took place in nearby alleys as 
the longshoremen heroically held 
their ground.
. The strike, which has been on 
several weeks, was called to gain 
wage increases end union control 
of hiring balls. v

Capper Strike Makes Headway
LOWELL, Arif, June 19 (FP) .— 

Despite repeated company state
ments that the strike of Bisbee 
Miners Union 30 has not hK the 

I Phelps-Dodge Corporation, the cop
per miners have learned that pro
duction has been drastically cut. 
Normal production is about 45 to 50 
oars dally. In the fliat four days of 
the walkout, earioadlngs dropped 

I to 34, 39, 90 and then to 13, with 
the strike 

< stantly.
The order for the walkout came 

from the International Union of 
Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers 
following the discharge of eight ac
tive unionists. The youngest map 
in point ef service had worked for 
the company six years.

Since Sept. 19, 1933. at least 46 
men have keen fired for unlon.ee- 
tlrity, officials claim. Strike action 
followed repeated breakdown In 
the union's efforts to negotiate with 
the

with the Aisnrtatton 
largely by the spirit 
----------- by

. of moat of the 
If they had put 

•the ship, the firm, 
valkd out.” one

freeps
OMAHA. N<

• v an
de-

June 19 —

** Bight «Yil£££ 
** tro°P* «* to prelect 
Wrest cam. The Council 

^f11*** Btreet Railway Company 
yboro employes have been striking 
for two months, still refuse* to 
negotiate with the strik 
arbitration board on the 
tteodsof the sinkers 

Oororoor Cochran, who yesterday declared he would notaSSr 

the can to run until the 
egrecd *o arbitration only a few 
hours later sent the ears out of the
barn under National Guard------ -

***?* dys martial law has 
WelRd. Eighteen hundred 
tuardmnsn, directed bp Cochran, 
prevented all j‘ ~ 
sttffean off the 
150
end two killed by 
trying to break the strike bp 
to«■ "

The cos ey refuem to

of

. Drivers Tele Strike
C L E V E L A N D, Ohio, June 19 

(PF).—Voting 5 to I, members of 
Cleveland's Bakery Driven Union, 
Local 82. have authorised their ne- 
potiattng committee to caff a strike 
in chain bakeries operated by 
Wkrd. National, Continental and 
General.

The strike vote followed three 
weeks of unsuccessful negotiations 
for $15 a week plus 7 per cent eom- 

‘ ' m on wholesale and 810 a 
plus 16 per cent commission 

on retail sales, and a dosed shop.

. lids Cat Pay 
The seamless hosiery mills In 

Marion. North Carolina, have lew- 
wed wages, it was announced today 
by the American Federation of 
Hosiery Workers. The union gave 
instances of eight other hosiery 
companies which have cut wages. 
Four mills In Marion have cut 
wages ap much as SO per cent in 
knitting departments, the union 
stated. The Glen Alpine. N. C, 
mills out their wages lest week, 
end Instituted throe shift*. A 
strike followed and the company 

down the plant

ton mllle. announced the Intention 
to thus worsen working conditions. 
Tuesday's Fairchilds publication 
papers declared that “certain 
rayon weavers Intend to work three 
shifts on seasonal fabrics when and

CLEVELAND, Ohio. June 19 — 
Maas picketing at the William Tay
lor Son and Oo. store blocked de
liveries in end out of the store to
day. where a strike is in its second 
week. The strike Is bring con
ducted by the Truck Drivers’ 
Union. Local 407, end the Furni
ture Movers' and Handlers' Union, 
Local 392. A company union ex
ists in the store.

MILWAUKEE. Wls., June 19.— 
Maas picketing stopped throe scab 
driven Orldley Dairy Company 
wagons today. Union drivers for 
three dairies are on strike.

PHILADELPHIA. June 19.—The 
workers of George’s Home Lunch, 
3707 North Broad Street, came out 
on strike yesterday when the owner 
refused to reinstate a counterman 
fired for union aottvltlos. Other de
mands include a nine-hour day, six- 
day week, and recognition of the 
Hotel and Restaurant Workers In
dependent Union.

N. G. Drill* far Strike Daty
NEW HAVEN, Oonn., June 19 — 

Selected officers and men from the 
242nd Coast Artillery, 102nd In
fantry, are being put through an 
intensive course of instruction in 
gee warfare to be used against 
strikers.

The fact that the instruction is 
specifically intended for strike
breaking, is revealed in an article 
In the New Haven Evening Register 
by Captain W. A. Moyle, in which 
be writes:

“This was the first time that key 
squads here been given specific in
structions and demonstrations aloof 
these lines for special use hi civil

Stirling Reprimanded 
By Navy Department

- (Continued from Pape 1)

By John Dtrfc 
League of Xc-Borvieemsn and Vet
erans National Rank and File Cam- 

yesterday demanded the 
of Rear Admiral Vales 

Stirling, Jr, for his war call 
the Soviet Union.

In a letter addressed to Charles 
S. Wrickhardt of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wan, the veterans sharply 
condemned him for his letter to 
Secretory of the Navy Swanson on 
behalf ef the V. ef F. W* endors
ing both Stirling and William 
Randolph Hearst. "in their call for 
a 'holy war* against a friendly 
power, the Soviet Union."

Text ef Letter
Copies of the letter were sent to 

the Brooklyn Council of the V. of 
F. W.; Commander-In-Chief of the 
V. of F. W„ James E. Van Zandt ; 
Secretary of the Navy Swanson, the 
Hearst-owned New York American, 
and to the proas generally. The 
letter follow*:
"Veterans of Foreign Wars 
“Washington, D. C.
“Dear Sir:

"We, the undersigned veterans, 
have read with amazement your en
dorsement of Rear Admiral Yates 
Stirling, Jr. end William Randolph 
Hearst In their can for a 'holy war 
against a friendly power, the Soviet

"Every one of us is a veteran with 
overseas service: we know what war 
means; wo know who profits by it; 
we know the role that Hearst played 
both In the World War and In the 
Spanish American War, and we, 
therefore, protest against any en
dorsement of war propaganda.

“We, who work for a firing, the 
employed and unemployed veterans, 
are opposed to imperialist war and 
we demand the removal of such a 
war-monger as Yates Stirling, Jr. 
from positions of eonunand. 
“Thomas J. Sullivan, former Lt. 

Commander, URN.. Member 
Elmhurst Post, American Legion 

"James W. Ford, member of Charles 
SL Young Poet, American Legion 

“Paul P. CrosMe, member of BUss- 
rille Poet, American Legion 

“Prank M. Gonkie. member of Mor
ris Dicks t*in Post 492, Veterans 
of Foreign Wars

“Joseph Singer, member of Amer
ican League of Ex-Servicemen 

"H. Nielson, member of Veterans of 
Foreign Wars

"Alfred Bunge, member of Spanish 
American War Veterans 

"James O. Eaton. Veterans National 
Rank and File Committee, and 

"Oscar Matlock. American League 
*. of Ex-Servicemen. Veterans Ft-

- cility, Biloxi,

Wagner Bill to 
Protect Open Shop

(Continued from Page 1)

Ns yon companies have an
nounced their Intention of Insti
tuting throe shifts Instead of two. 

Love, head of the Burling-

■I have been forced Into 
company unions during N. R. A., 
protected by the Labor Boards set 
up by Roosevelt.

One of the meet vicious prori- 
slone of the Wagner Bill proridea 
that “any Individual employ* or 
group of employe* shall have the 
right at any time to present griev- 
•noes to their employer through 
representatives of their own choos
ing.” Under this clause, the open 
shop and the company union are 
legalized and protected.

The National Labor Relations 
Board which would he set up under 
the Wagner BiU is given the right 
to decide whet form of represen
tation the employes shall have. 
Section 9-A of the Wagner BUI 
calls for “Representatives desig
nated or selected for the purpose of 
collective bargaining by the major
ity of the employes in a unit ap
propriate lor such purposes." This 
allows the government board set 
up under the Wegner BUI to de
termine whether the union *h*n be 
A “departmental'' op factory unit 
and allow* for the introduction of

Union Wi
■anas)

CHICAGO, HL, June If.—Thou
sands of Chicago workers, repre
sented through the RaUwsy Broth
erhood, Painters, Carpenters and 
Machinists Union locale in the A. 
P. of L. Trade Union Committee 
for Unemployment Insurance and 
Relief have endorsed a resolution 
demanding the Immediate removal 
of Rear Admiral Yates SUrling, Jr, 
from all government offices for his 
alliance with Hearst in a war in
citement against the Soviet Union.

Stating that the article of Stir
ling In the Hearst press calling for 
support of Hitler's war plans 
against the Soviet Union consti
tutes a menace not only to peace 
but to the whole labor movement, 
the unions wired their earnest sup
port to Congressmen Scott, Mave
rick and Marcantonic who are 
calling for an investigation.

Among the unions represented in 
the committee which endorsed the 
resolution, are the Railway Broth
erhoods, the Brotherhood of Paint
ers, local! 194, 273. 275, <37. and 
M3; Carpenters locals IS, 94, 99, 
<2 and others, and the Interna
tional Association of Machinists, 
locate 83, 84, 337 and 915. ,

“works councils.'’ in other words It 
enables the Board to promote the 
company union.

Eadtaes Delays
Wegner has freely admitted that 

the purpose of the Wegner BUI is 
to prevent strikes. The BUI en
ables the employers to drag out the 
unions’ grievances indefinitely. All 
this time, of course, they can con
tinue with their attacks on the

(Continued from Page 1)

By Marguerite Young
<D*Jljr Wwtar WuhJ>c«*a Par***)

This statement is no pun- 
It's JUst patting Stirling 

on tbs back and saying, little boy, 
don't do it again,’ Instead ef kick
ing him in the pants, which is what 
be deserves. We wan* disciplinary 
action and I will press my resolu
tion until we get it. That means 
protests have to keep coming.’* 

This view was borne out by the re
fusal, today, of both Senators and a 
Congressman from the State of 
Wash Lngton, all liberate elected by 
militant 'workers and all

duct, to take one further step to se
cure action against him. This at
titude was shared by other liberate 
who, although they spoke and con
tinue to speak against Stirling, de
cline to carry the fight forward on 
the strength of this victory.

The possibility af farther vic
toria* hi the warier*’ drive against 
Stirling were sharply reflected, 

by Secretary S'

what dheipMaary action he It tak
ing. "I’VE WRITTEN TO AD
MIRAL STIRLING AND FULL 
STOP THERE—UNLESS THERE 
ARE FURTHER DEVELOP
MENTS.”
Flanked on one side by a William 

Randolph Ham* correspondent 
who sought rigorously to defend the 
admiral, and on the ether by the 
Daily Worker representative. Secre
tary Swanson faced a ring of news
men with risible discomfort.

Swanson, “Dodger”
He thof he also is

acutely aware of the public senti
ment against war-muring military 
and naval officiate and means to 
follow his own advice to Stirling.

Queried oa the Franco-German 
■itaation, he wap ended: "That'* a 
European matter. Why shoald I 
take charge at fereQp affairs 
when I’ve last rep—” He brake 
off en the weed, 
with a glance at the 
respondent, and intthe*. “Yen 
afi learned me te be the beet 
dodger In the world."

“This couldn’t be considered a 
reprimand to Admiral Stirling?” the 
Hearst correspondent asked Swan- 
son, indicating the formal state
ment.

“X wouldn’t like to my whether 
It is or te not.” dodged the Old 
Virginian, smiling with seeming 
embarrassment. ‘Ttp told him 
• Admiral Stirling) what my view 
te.”

“But that doesn't imply you con
sider Admiral Stir lint’s statemenb 
to the category of Improper’?” the 
Hearst scribe besought. "He had a 
right to write the article?”

Bs< islsi j is Silent 
-I answered that directly to Con

gress.” said Swanson, referring to 
his statement that Stirling didn’t 
need permission in advance.

But to that answer, the Daily 
Worker pointed out. Secretary 
Swanson cited the Navy regulation 
which, white granting such permis
sion, also indudes a condition 
which Stirling violated to falling 
to stamp his war call as a “per
sonal” view.

The Secretary was silent.
“Just what te the letter you wrote 

to Admiral Stirling—a mere slap 
on the wrist, or what?" The Dally 
Worker asked Swanson.

“You can Judge that for your
self," he smiled. "I won’t say more.”

Another correspondent inter
jected. quoting the regulation and 
adding, “of course Admiral Stirling 
violated It.” To which Swanson 
returned. “I’m not passing on that. 
Let’s see what this letter does.”

The Wegner Bill provides that If 
a union brings a grievance before it, 
the matter can be delayed (1) by 
the Board itself, which may “defer 
action,” (2) by a petition of a vio
lator of the board’s decision to any 
circuit court of the United States 
or to the Court of Appeals of the 
District of Columbia, (3) the courts 
may decide to hear additional evi
dence, (4) the case te subject to 
review by the Supreme Court.

The workers want Increased 
wages, they went shorter hours and 
union recognition. The Wagner 
BUI will not grant any of these de- 

mds. It does not even mention 
*m. The only way the wage cut 

drive of the employers can be de
feated and these demands won, te 
to build the unions and prepare the 
broad strike movement.

Is this disciplinary action or 
not?" still another asked.

■What do you think?" Swanson

record?”
"No" said the secretary.

Would there be a change to Navy 
regulations, then, compelling Navy 
officers to refrain from such writ
ing In the future.

"This letter,’’ Swanson finally an
nounced, "amounts to a change. It 
constitutes a change. I don’t think 
admirals ought to take charge."

Then would the Secretary re
quire officers to submit articles in 
advance in the future?

’It will depend on whet the offi
cer wants to do," said Swanson. 
“It’s not the policy of the depart
ment to mumle the officers except 
with respect to controversial inter
national affairs.”

How about such articles? the re
porters pressed.

Cant Give Pi fieri in
“We’ve got tut right to give them 

permission to write them.” Swam 
son replied, turning now to the row 
of subordinates beside him.

Again the Hearst reporter sought 
to get Stirling out from under the 
implication of censure. It wae too 
much. Swanson said:

T consider It asy daty ae Sec- 
ef the Navy to sdiwittb 

not to ■*ttt* foreign af-

"But hasn't Stirling In fact rio-

T v? n vt a itMLd If If w W If
IN NAZI GERMANY
Report te the League of 

^ Nations
. The prison at Bendal (Lower 
Rhine) which normally bolds 500 
Inmates, actually contains 2,000 po
litical prisoners. The quarters are 
Intolerable. Cells meant for two 
persons are occupied by five or six 
prisoners.

Among the prisoners were two 
war invalids, who were dragged into 
Jail on small carta several women, 
one 68 years old, were arrested with 
their husbands.

The local Gestapo has been rt- 
inforoed by special group* of polio* 
from Hamburg and Berlin. These 
new-comers are distinguished by a 
startling brutality. Given the ab
solute right to do as they see fit. 
they make their arrests with utter 
arbitrariness, seizing workers right 
end left.

Murdered Workers
In the rest of Germany in a three- 

week period (latter April and early 
May) the following were kilted:

George Handtke, former deputy to 
the Diet, tortured to death.

An unidentified worker, assassi
nated at the concentration camp at 
Papenburg.

Moertl. former municipal coun
cillor, member of the Socialist Party.

Papenhurg.
•r of the Independ

ent Soelal-Demoeratte Party, mur
dered at the Dachau concentration

of the Red Aid. 
murdered at Du reeel daf.

A Red Aid worker, murdered at 
Oologn*.

Perfcel. militant member of the 
Social-Democratic Party, beaten to 
death at Lelpaig.

Hart, a Communist throat cut by 
the Gestapo at Leipzig.

Helene Olatser of Halle, tortured 
to death In the Gestapo quarters.

Ludwig Elnlcke. tortured to death.
, Sribt and Raupaeh. young workers, 

assassinated at the prison in Goer- 
tttx.

Fritz Husemann, leader of the 
German Miners' Federation, member 
of the Amsterdam International. 
Murdered in the Papenburg concen
tration camp for refusing to de
liver s speech in favor of the Ger
man Labor Front.

Reinhold Jurgesen, former deputy 
to the Reichstag, found hung in his 
cell at the Fultebuttel camp. He 
left behind him two years of un
imaginable martyrdom.

Eggerstaedt, former chief of po
lice at Altona, killed by blows of a 
revolver whil* in In the hospital of 
the Marienburg concentration camp.

Negro Tenants 
May Strike 
'Model’ House
320 Families Organise 

in Rosenwald Project 
in Chicago

Bp MILTON HOWARD
(DnHy Wnrfenr HMwaat B«r»a) ^

In the South Side of Chicago, In 
the midst of squalor and over
crowding a beautiful apartment 
house project stands with the name 
of Julius Rosenwald. multi-mlllon- 
aire who founded the Negro founda
tion that beam hte name, as Ns

Built five years ago. It was baited 
and te still held up as the model 
of social action upon which the 
Negro people can pin their hope 
for steady advancement out of 
squalor to liberation.

Alas for the rosy promises and 
eloquent speeches of those Negro 
reformists who saw in the Rosen
wald Foundation the Messiah of 
the Negro people.

Rent Strike

lated a regulation?" the Daily 
Worker pressed, and again Swanson 
granted the principle but evaded 
the. Issue of discipline, saying, “They 
oughtn't to discuss foreign policy, 
regulation or non-regulation." He 
was reminded, therefore, that he 
will have to answer the question 
under the still pending Marcantonio 
resolution. He replied that it “hasn’t 
oome in yet”

Actually the anti-Stirling cam
paign no doubt will chasten Admiral 
Stalling and hte fellows. One navy 
official, only today, remarked to hte 
coUaagues that he too had written 
an article on the Par Eastern situ
ation, but after talking it over with 
State Department personnel, be de
cided to "suppress It." The State 
Department had a representative 
present at Swanson's conference.

On Capitol Hill most liberate who 
relayed the proteste of pacifists end 
workers against Starling received 
all this with satisfaction. Tb* at
titude wee exemplified tor the com
ment of Representative Maury 
Maverick (Dem- Tex.):
? “Today’* statement te enough— 
that's plenty. I think the action 
of the Navy Department te excel- 
tent If it had tak-r disciplinary 
action publicly, they'd have made 
a hero of Stirling. Now he’s ex
posed ee a ’chattering old foci.”.

“But he isn't a fori—he’s a men
ace, and unless the fight against 
him is pressed, others may do hte 
Job for Hearst and Hitler again.’’

‘Then aay the rest of the Ad
mirals better keep their mouth 
shut.” mid Maverick. "Because next 
time, it'll be tbs Jusgado. ' (The 
word te Mexican for Jail—boose- 
go*-)

It was the Washington legisla
tors, however, who most clearly re
flected the liberate’ readiness to 
drop the Starling issue.

Representative Zloncheck. elected 
on the EPIC Commonwealth Build
er program, not only mid he 
wouldn’t press the fight but bluntly 
admitted why not He said:

Uetea, Pm net going tote toe 
many fights with the Navy De
portment with the Bremerton 
Navy Yard hi my District sod 
yen ean qoote that"
He was reminded that the Brem

erton Navy Yard workers win pay 
the whole price, of imperialist war, 
the shipping trust being the only 
beneficiaries of Bremerton con
tracts for warships. Only today the 
Voice of Action, miUtant Seattle 
workers’ paper, telegraphed Zion- 
check and others that labor groups 
there wish to know hte attitude.
* Get Workers’ Protest*

"Don’t yon know the Bremerton 
workers and en the other workers 
In your district ere up to arm* 
about this?” he was asked.

T know," he said meekly, “ye*. I 
got e wire today. But you know 
this Voice of Action te always criti
cising the Epic and Trade Union 
leaders."

“So that when these groups pro
test. despite any criticism of their 
leaders, it simply shows the 
strength of general indignation and 
determination for action against 
Starting.” *

T guess it’s pretty strong, all 
right,” he agreed. Nevertheless he 
failed to offer to bet 

Senator Schweltonbach. likewise 
phed today, bluntly served 

notice be would have no traffic with 
the anti-Starling movement. Hte 
secretary took the Voice of Action * 
query in, and reported. “The Sen
ator says he won’t have anything to 
do with this."

"He knows all about the Starling 
affair and the* protests 
him?"

— Knows, AB Right!”

Swam, Sena 
be row telegra

"Oh, he knows all about it, all 
right!” exclaimed the secretary. 
“And what about the telegram?” 
The secretary replied frankly, “the 
Senator Just doesn’t know what 
he 11 do about that"

SchweQenbach’s colleague. Sen
ator Bone, was eager to express 
indignation. He volunteered that 
he and ‘ Schwellenbach Just e few 
weeks ago translated American 
Federation of Labor protests against 
an army colonel’s anti-labor speech 
into pressure that brought about 
removal. One Colonel Knabenehue, 
stationed at "Fort Wright. Spokane, 
made a Flag Day speech denounc
ing the A; F. of L. and labor as 
leading the country into civil war. 
The Senators relayed public protest* 
to the War Department and they 
promptly reprimanded the colonel 
and “summarily removed the colonel 
and sent him to New York to do 
some recruiting." said Bone.

Three Mines Shut 
in Pennsylvania

(Contixued from Page .1)^

Fary” and State Attorney G*®- 
*ral Chaa. Marriott!. Both the 
latter stated flatly te the coeamtt 
tea in charge that they 
faee te speak H 
the same platform
In many mines, 

suspended for the entire week by 
the management, so far ahead are 
they stocked in coal above ground. 
In these mines especially, the Lewis 
extension te not being swallowed. 
These layoffs are aimed a* damag
ing the workers' strike sentiment.

Maes meetings In the various 
field* are to be staged by the rank 
and file committee for June 30. to 
mark, the climax of conferences held 
between now and then to organize 
the widespread feeling against the 
extension into a militant strike for 
the economic demands of the rank 
and file of the U.-M. W.

Man Opp«*e Trace 
(Dsttr w*rt*r WMWMt a*r***>

CHICAGO. HI. June 19.—Thou- 
of miners to the coal fields 

of Southern Hllnois are ready to 
fight against the new “truce" signed 
by John L. Lewis with Roosevelt 
and the coal operators.

They are ready to act for a united 
strike to win their qriglnal demands 
of a six-hour day with a 96 scale.

This was made clear by the action 
of more than 30 representatives 
from Six sub-districts representing 
8.000 employed miners from 19 locate 
of the Progieerivp Mines* Union 
end the United Mine Workers of 
America who recently met In con
ference at Springfield.

Demand Jaly 1 Strike
With gxeat enthusiasm, this emer

gency conference adopted a plat
form of unity, and for strike action 
on July 1.

The conference elected a rank and 
file committee of both union repre
sentatives which issued b statement 
to all miners denouncing the splitting 
tactics of the P. M. A. officialdom 
which has been fighting tooth end 
nail against any militant action of 
the miners.

In order to mobilise for strike ac
tion against the new slave contract 
that is being prepared for the min
ers by Lewis, Roosevelt end the coal 
operators, the delegates elected 
committees to work toward a state
wide meeting of pool miners for 
June 30.

United strik* action against the 
infamous “truce." which te prepar
ing the way for a new attack against 
the miner*' strik* on July I, rich 
are the sentairenta that are gaining 
headway in the coal fields of 8oath
em Illinois.

Per a rent strike Is brewing 
walls *f this medel 

project!
More than 320 Negro tenants, 

with Marcus H. Ray as their 
-chairman, have organized against 
a deliberate drive to Jack up their 
rente, to put into effect a Jim-crow 
rent seal* that win make Negro 
tenants pay 300 per cent more out 
of their income for rent than is 
paid outside the iron ring of the 
Negro South Side.

In an interview with the Daily 
Worker, Mr. Ray described what 
atatude to the Negro people is con
cealed in the Rosenwald Founda
tion. The Negro tenants, deter
mined to resist the notice that 
their rents were to be raised 
through the withdrawn! of the free 
gas privilege, a step that obviously 
heralded new rent raises, sent a 
delegation to visit Mr. Alfred K. 
Stern, aon-tn-law of Rosenwald. 
who works with Lessing Rosenwald 
in running the Foundation apart
ments.

“Basiness — Net Philanthropy" 
This head of the Rosenwald 

apartments, appointed by Roosevelt 
as an expert in the Housing Com
mission, was blunt and unequivocal. 
He minced no words.

: ‘This te business," said the 
Rosenwald representative of the 
model apartment house project. "In- 
business there te no room for lentl- 
rnent. This removal of the gas 
concession te an increase in refit.’* 

The Negro delegation remon
strated. Mr. Stem continued.

"We will net be ballied. We ’ 
Mt b allied by the labor 
when we baltt these apart- 
and we will not be ballied 

by the tenants. We wiU charge 
all the traffic Will bear. This is 
boaiaeas not philanthropy." 

Admits Rents Are Exorbitant 
The Negro delegation was 

astonished. They had come face 
to face with the agly visage of 
capitalist philanthropy and “so
cial spUrt" of the Negro people. 

“But this means great hardship 
for the tenants.” the Rosenwald 
heir was informed.

“We know that these rents are 
high for Negroes, and we expect 
a turnover of 30 per cent a* a re
sult.” •

The much-honored Rosedwald 
apartments, nationally known as a 
model, were thus plainly revealed 
as a sort of sieve through which a 
new crop of Negro tenants were 
expected to pass every three years 
leaving behind them the major 
portion of their Incomes and then 

back to the tenement*

Straggle fer Hoasing 
The struggle of the Negro people 

for adequate housing te desperate. 
The question of rente te a burning 
one since out of the over-crowded 
Jim-crow prison there develops a 
paradise for landlords.

A recent stady ef 
ef

£» British Cabinet Encourages Hitler’s War Plans Against Soviet Union

j

AN EDITORIAL

declares the 
Frederick T.

aMnet has written it* ancour- 
at HEJsrk antt-Boviet war plane ao that 

ho who runs way read.
the mutual a**tet*noe 

pact utth the Soviet Union, the new naval treaty 
* >Mffa. also, at the expense of France It to A 

at the Franco-Soviet pedes policy. The 
of the forcas op-

will make the mart of the new British 
be no exaggeration of the 
hereby given to the Nazis' 

What Gearing failed to

tvd

* raise* the question of taw 
Soviet peace policy. The

Hitler in fighting

tary treaties (Chech-Soviet pact, Stahn-Laval 
larataen) also give their modicum of 
meat to the anti-Soviet treat. Like the Na 
and now the British die-hards, they moved bee 
end earth against ttn Soviet pokey and it*

British

maw support in all 
of the Soviet Union 
drive to war and war 
; The

\

■ae ef 14 per eeat 
ef their wagee by the landlords, the 
Negro tenants are robbed to the 
tone ef It per cent, a 199 per cent 
Insrseu to plunder. - And -from 
this merciless extortion, the Ne
groes on the South Side have no 
escape. The Jim-crow ring which 
surrounds them to well guarded by 
the landlords and real estate com
panies who are fully prepared to 
organise violence against the bold 
Negro family that dares to step 
acrow the Jim-crow line into the 
neighborhood of cheaper rente.

91,900.90#
Capitalist “social reform” for the 

Negro people to an excellent source 
of profit Tb# Rosenwald apart
ments. sanctified by tb* sweet odor 
of charity and reform, have paid 
off an unsecured mortgage of 9200.- 
000 have paid off more than 
9400.000 of another mortgage, have 
paid Interest and 
9990437 * A seal a 
been milked eat af taw Negro ten
ants In the

The tenant* ef the Rosenwald 
Foundation face a fight. It to only 
by ftghtanj that they win fore# the 
bland, hut hard, social expert* ef 
Um RoMnwaid Foundation to re
treat. They have get to build their 
organisation and prepare for a rent 
strike, if necessary, to wte.

In the light again* the Rosso-, 
weld Foundation, it to taw whole 

taeo of taw South side, 
by Jm-crow rente and

_______in by Ji*-«ww prison-
hare, that to involved. In fighting 

of the Roecawaid

___  ire fighting the wall of Ibu-

Negro reformi*i* alike are striving 
to screen the reed ef struggle which 
must be taken to break the chain# 
of
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Omaha Masses Reveal Again Militancy of Working Class
Mass Action 
Shows Power 
To Win Strike
Terrorism Rouses Ire
—Workers Don’t Want 

m Arbitration

nfiAWA Meb. June IS—The 
«v«nu at iut many night wen the 
outburst of a storm which hod bow 
gathering for two montho-o storm 
yt lndirn*tion at the wortwrs o«

and the cityp*ny _

Acolmt the____ _______ „ .
cause a 1ms exploited. blacbUmed 
and speeded up its workers, given 
poor eerrtee to the public with the 
excuse that H was poverty-stricken, 
and yet went mllUrau of dollars 
ooeraiinc empty ears, hiring strike
breakers and guard* for the tiro 
months of the strike. Against the 
city government because they here 
supplied fun police protection to the 
scebe. stopped all picketing end 
demonstrations of the strikers and 
their sympethloen, appropriated 
thousands of doners for tear gas, 
and tried their bast to drive the 

off the street, thereby 
> to ride scab ears, 

leaden and their
________ have urged the
i to be “gentlemen” and avoid

ere have been taking part in action 
an over the city sine* the beginning 
of the strike, persuading dtixens that 
it is unhealthy to ride scab

Crisis Developing in New York 
Young Peoples Socialist League

Conflict Now 
More Concrete Form 
Within

THE MANIFESTO TO THE Y.P.S.L.

By T. D.
Within the last few r 

center of gravity of the 
the New York 8< 
been transferred Uv the Y< 
pic’s Socialist League.

Hi factional lineup in the Y. P. 
Sit. is similar to that in the party 
except that the relationship of 
forces is reversed. In th 
Party the “Old Guard"

Young 
the 

in
of the YPBL. 

tely. however, sharp dif- 
to

own ranks. This was inev
itable because the "MUltants," both 
in the YJPSL. and in the Socialist 
Party, wars founded more Ok a 
“turn the ins out,” anti-Old Guard 
basis than Oh any

practically
of the world Is 

the ears there have bei 
empty. Elderly wome 
children have, tin 
naiad ears, placed 
steps, and 
of scabs in no
stem t£e*reseoto<*nt of the people, 

tried to suppress It by Intimidation, 
dispersing jlU gatherings on the 
street. A week ego, they tossed a 
tear gas bomb into a group on L 
Street, who were celebrating a wed
ding. and this was the spark that 
kindled the flame of mass action.

Night after night the crowds grew 
bigger, taking more open action 
again* the street ears and the po
lice. By Thursday night, the cops 
lost all control over the region west 
of the plants, and the company had 
to stop running ears in this section. 
Geptain Levin, who in previous 
nights had won the hatred of all 
with his habit of tapping workers on 
the head with the butt of his re
volver when he told them to 
along,” barely missed being 
when he entered a pool-hall filled 
with strike sympathisers. He reached 
hie ear In time to drive away amid 
a shower of bricks.

Souad ears patroled the streets at 
full speed, with bricks flying through 
the air. Occasionally, the oops 
would step, fire a round of tear gas, 
and duck into the can again. One 
baby was nearly killed when a tear 
tas bomb waa teased onto e porch. 
Finally, the bettered squad cars were 

to desert the area, laav- 
to the workers

top to bottom. It 
a furious conflict within the 

whose chief 
have begun a campaign of 
in the beet “Old Guard”

The closest watch is today necas-

the nodaMst 
youth. In recent yean, what the 
Y-PJBJL. did yesterday, the SodaUet 
Party was forced to do today. For 
example, the YfJSX. followed 
“Militant” leadership long

The workers meanwhile turned 
loose thbir wrath on s Utnkey 
Dittoy** chain store, whose man
ager , in spite eg three warnings, 
had pengtoad in riding scab can, 
and to demanding that hi* work- 
«• do the same The plate glass 
Ttedowa ware broken, and the eon- 

«f the store went flying «mto

under the latter's control. In 
York, although the Oid Guard re
tains its strangle-hold on the So
cialist Party, it could never claim 
the affections of anything like the 
majority of Socialist youth. In 
matters sum ss the united front, 

Yi»BL. leadership found It 
to participate in the 

Youth Congress notwtth- 
that the Young Oommu- 

has played a most sig- 
in the congress from 

the very beginning. The party 
"Militants” are aroused about this 
latest development, because they 
again see-the handwriting on the 
walL

Events ef Past Three Months 
It is necessary to rehearse the 

events of the last three months in 
to get a perspective on tbs 

situation. Since the De
troit Convention of the S. P. which
o^toir^TdmanU^the New*York 

YJPBJL found itself In open con
flict with Local New York of the 
party. This antagonism was partly 
exaggerated by the circumstance 
that while the party machinery Is

w •* ■* aanm • •num •■<>» t—»■! mas is «w *—i-iiir i
as*, (at U Ha MB MassloUM ms n—«s. *• mn SM u ta* ms* as a ■
****"•»■ —«*■—« anas fSialrata aa< nnatasMllm grmim. tSa Mpm 
■Ml a swalaMMBfT aMtetlal —,mh« ■»■> m atlSar t* aM» SMarHa. «r ta

_ aaa SMtaSaa oa feava aaMaS aatHaty. Imlly. Smtanr. ft •*
Mstolin aMMMt MM mi, ml Wfaaa »mu mi, S* rwttm M ■*«■ it M- I 

*• Sa*«a rtrmrt as Its raaMMtlaa. hn U» ms) ms MtbM MrlSa m* 
«■ a MMlatlMm llaa—aa farm, kaU Ha maa.

, 1 m> am. a i ____________________ ______
r,m *mm *• waahHMary mlaltn. m tat, t, MwMtHr aM.Miry fm
•a • ^a tallM- la tSa Mia af tka TM, La «mb flM MMtO far aa ta rn teat tW, 
la HaMatalr Mainy „» ta, aMWarilaaa ,,TaTall,Mi| ■i-niil

■VS- mrim mMaM m a, Mt aM, amaj a m
'y* t, jam*, sate ta m aaaaatmi. Matt, kata aaa la m atMa kaaSa far aM 

‘ 'Va a alaar Crtartm M.1ia,at M Ma Mat, (aMatftaa * pmla-

m it sees as as arttaraim M *m ta. #m_____ __________
‘^.•J****a« WW w raa^umir Sana,. WaataUMar? mlattM mm ta

w taa ataMlMtlMKl MMMara W ta, ta It, aatlrHlM Mi
taatu, aaall flMia. •« SMlaaa a, kaa, aa4a M a first Mart M tat, SUsattM 
to Ma MSmW TWS W iSMXtoSSB aara aatltaM. Sto Stty Mmttaa SgMtHaa.
mm, iMtiatlM, taa M«t •« tan Hast ataa ta tata aai ta H, fltmttm toaatlM-

aai MM-arsaalMUM aart. kit as patat m«MS f ----______ , _ ___ ■ | __ tatoat. SSat _
• * .1 111 1 raaanatMtlM aaa to aattaar aMftata aar MMiMial m,M tt ta

•toll* *a. aai flMs frm, a raralatlaaarr Mai, 1 in tSaarM.Ml MM a.

*• toUMtai Mia, aato atoar aar atoai m Maa, owOSMto ha n,«t «a>
Um to tSMSattaal. ha Ma.M 1, arfaslMtlMal. StaOr WM to ta*. to* Mala ta 
Mly a taalMlai ta MUlMac • aSaar praatiaat Maraa to aatlM tor tto SMk

toa iraarMt ha lat aa sail a# aM Mmtm mS lM,to,M tto

YJPSX,. On February tt, tt sub
stituted a weekly column of the 
Young Circle League, the youth 
section of the Workmen’s Clide, 
which was more amenable to "Old 
Guard” influence. Thus the battle- 
lines were tightening. James 
Oneal began to devote increasing 

to the Socialist youth to his
ah toll byttoMtarj thMi the

question was baginning to disturb 
the idyllic calm of th« "Old 
Guard s” best minds.

Hiis guerrilla warfare continued 
into March whan open hostilities 

On March 11. the 
Committee of the YJ».- 

S.L.. with few exceptions members 
of the "Militant" caucus, declared 
a Y.PJB.L. boycott upon the New 
Leader for Its factional and non- 
Socialist behavior. It must be re
membered that tbs New Leader is 
the official organ of Local New 
York and that the YPHL. is under 
the supervision of Local New York. 
This resolution therefore meant 
that the "Militants” had at last 
dstsnuliu d upon a concrete strug
gle for power against “Old Guard” 

y to New York, because 
at the same time, the 

publishing their 
own sheet, the Socialist nail 

The Executive Committee of 
Local New York was In session that 
very day. One of the questions be-

York
Youth

the ordinary party 
with a special 

to Investigate the 
Y-Pff-L. disturbance. On March M, 
the committee met again and ac
cepted the recommendations of the

‘Old Guard Ukase’ Is 
Flounted by the 

“Militants”

of rapture, “the Dreyfus 
of tbs Socialist Party." In 

the Issue of March 9, James Oneal 
devoted half his column to an on
slaught on Draper for his article 
in the spring Issue of the Revolu
tionary Socialist Review. He 
branded Draper as one of "these 
unfortunates” who was "afflicted 
with a depression neurosis.” Pre- 

is still afflicted
with a

The three-point ul 
rejected. In retaliation, the "Old 
Guard” padlocked the Y. P. 8. L 
headquarters to the Rand School 
on Monday, March Ik The Y. P. 
8. L. appealed to the 
Executive Committee tor 
tion. This episode 
elusion of the first real skirmish to 
the war between the ‘TM Guard” 
of the Socialist Party and the 

"Militants” of the Young

The second battle began when a 
number of right-wing Yipsels were 
expelled for breaking discipline 
when they attacked the actions of 
the Y. P. St L’s Executive Commit
tee. On May 4, the first organisa
tional wiM*my of the Young So
cialist Alliance Was held with the 
hliurings and support of Local New 
York. The New Leader estab
lished a new high in inadvertent 
irony by reporting that the Alli
ance had started^wlth a surplus In 
its treasury a jffeesdent we think 
til Socialist orgtnlsations should 
follow to the future.” «

It
gn ultimattan of three prints which 
the YJPAL. was required to accept 
within one week. The ultimatum 

the cancellation of the 
nominations,

withdrawing the resolution on the 
New Leader and the expulsion of 
Harold Draper.

The Draper Case

the Old 
with humor.

Tbs last deo 
Guard’s ukase is 
Draper,
had applied for membership in tiu> 
ttow»iaitat Party but had been turned 
down as a “Communist" He ap
pealed the dechton to the National 
Executive Committee and submit
ted a lengthy theoretical lecture on 
the "road to power” In his 
Draper was at this time a 
her of the Revolutionary Policy

whole ef
ef ths police to clear the _ _ 
were futile, even along Mth Street 
the toaln thoroughfare On Mth 

L8lrwU **»«• a large crowd 
"*■ » squad ear drove up
and without warning fired into the
------i at -*—

with

- Th1* ®°ly heightened the anger of 
which refused to be in- 

The cops, sticking closely 
ild chase the workers 

only to find that the 
had been reoceupied. No 

tonger relying or tear ges. they 
their riot guns promiscuously. 

BUM aa the crowd retreated, rocks 
would fly beck et the Taw." More 
than 1M were injured in the fight- 
tag* most of them shot bv police 
buckshot, but alee Including several

completely dominated by the "Old for* ‘t was approval for the eandi- 
Guerd " the YFSL. Is the strong- date* ta the forthcoming YFRL. 

of the “Militants” When the elections. Two of the three candi-
Otd Guard began Its uncompro- 

agatast the Detroit 
to the extent of 

the party mem Into ths

the

of this year, the New 
of the “CM Guard."

Bi
activities of the

dates were banned because they 
had voted for boycotting the New 

The YFBX, was instructed 
to poriponi the elections and re

order Disregarded

The order
of •»
declined to run leaving Alex Rsta- 
kta, a “Militant," the City Organ- 
leer by default On Iflaroh 13, the 
Executive Committee of Local New

Meanwhile, the fo&owen of the 
“Old Guard” ta the Y. P. 8. L. 
raked up a by-law against him 
which required all members of the 
Y. P. 8. L to join the party when 
they reached the age of 31. They 
demanded Draper’s expulsion on 
the grounds that he had passed 
the sge limit but still remained out
side the party. It did no good to 
explain that Draper would have 
joined with the utmost enthusiasm 
had he been permitted. He couldn’t 
got Into the party so he had to get 
out ef the league. But when he 
was brought up on chargee, the 
Executive Committee of the Y. P. 
8. L. stood by him on the grounds 
that his ease wa

The Draper case has 
a juicy eaass eric toe that ths Rev
olutionary Socialist Review, organ 
of the R. P. called it. ta a

The N. E. C.
Meanwhile, Local New York now 

faced an ultimatum of nine points 
which ths National Executive Com
mittee had handed down on March 
M at Its Buffalo meeting. Point 7 
sought to clear up the Y. P. 8. L- 
Local New York affair:

'That the Y. P. S. L. ef New 
Ycrfc be promptly reinstated upon 
the basis that tt shaE conform to 
the decisions ef the local tort it 

•t he required ta

Detroit MESA 
Calls iorUnited 
Pay Cut Fight
Move Grows to Oust 

Smith—Charges Are 
> Made to N.A.C

(My Waakar Mlatona Baraaa)

DETROIT, Midi.. June 19.—The 
district committee of the Mechanics 

of America, in- 
chtefly

of tool and die 
a resolution calling for united action 
with the Detroit Federation of La
bor and other workers’ orga&iaa- 

m to head off attempts by em
ployers to um ths recent Supreme 
Court decision on the NJUL ss a 

arttag point for wags cuts.
The rosotatioo propoem a meeting 

of all locals of the A. P. of L, with 
unions and other work- 

fraternal
. to discum the problem of 
wage cuts; that this special 
of the Detroit Faderation 

of
od labor parade 

to demonetrato 
against reduction of wages, length
ening of hours, company unions, 
speed-up. for the right of workers 
to belong to a union of their own 

and to make Detroit a 100

with the A. F. of L unions a

the IfXSJL to oust its
. At a

tag of the J Administrative
Detroit last

ta factional warfare."
Nothing better than this prove* 

the essential native of the Militant 
taction. One phrase stultifies end 
contradicts the next. The Y. P. 8. 
L. had been thrown out of the Rand 
School because It had rejected the 
Old Guard’s ultimatum and now 
they were to be reinstated If they 
would "conform to the decisions of 
the local" which had passed that 
very ultimatum!

An Investigation
The Old Guard replied on May 8. 

It answered, with touching inno
cence, that “It would never have 
suspended and always has been 
willing to reinstate the Y. P. 8. L. 
if they will conform to the de
cisions of the local, as specified by 
you." Of course! As for the last 
clause in Point 7 requiring no sup
port for factional papers, the reply 
of Local New York Implied that the 
N. S. O. meant the Socialist pall 
and not the New Leader!

The "Militants” have retaliated 
by having the N. E. C. appoint an 
investigating committee of three 
into the tangled affairs of Local 
New York. That is where the mat
ter rests at the present writing. 
Tweedledee has come to fish ta 
Tweedledum's muddled waters.

The one ray of hope is that this 
whtle business has apparently 
turned the stomachs of some of the 
young "Militants." This is the 
background for the manifesto 
which has Just been issued, referred 
to ta the beginning. A new phase 
in the factional strife within the 
Socialist Party has thus been Initi
ated. Its outlines have now be
come apparent.

Ifai
of I

has been most Nsponstale tar recent 
failure, especially in the Packard 
strike. The charges against Mm in
clude financial Jugglery, and a bu
reaucratic attitude to the rank and 
file.

The Smith question will be taken 
up again by the National Commit
tee next Saturday. It is further 
reported that workers of the Pack
ard plant are also demanding his 
ouster because of his mlaleadershiD 
ta the recent Packard strike. Mem
bers likewise pointed out that 
Smith’s attitude has been an ob
stacle to cooper*Won with other 
officials of the organisation, as he 
rather regards them as his com
petitors.

Harry Harrison, who works closely 
with Smith, has already resigned 
as organiser of the M.E.SJL

F.D.R. Kin and Cronies 
Linked lo Ship Owners 
In Mitchell Graft Charge
‘Nourmahal’ Astor and Kermit Roosevelt Among 

Bondholders of United States Lines 
Which Plundered U. S. Treasury

By Marguerite Young
<My Waakar Waakiagtaa Xarasa)

WASHINGTON, June 15,—Ewing Y. Mitchell’s account 
of being ousted from the MLittle'Cabinet** for refusing to 
play ball with shipping-aubaidy grafting by President Roose
velt’s kin and cronies holds the makings of a first class 
political scandal. How far the bounced Assistant Secretary
of Commerce will get with his story,f-

tee. Is wmethlng rim again.
TTiere are Indications it may not 

even rtafl the new ship-subsidy 
bill on President Roomvelt’s “must” 
Ust for Congress. This program 
would hand more million* to the 
marine barons in “open” subsidies. 
It was put forward, with character
istic Roosevelt technique, as a "re
form" measure to do away with 
present indirect, and by implica
tion, dishonest, mail-contract subsi
dies. What gives tt vital Importance 
to labor is that tt contains also a 
mt of repressive regulations for sea
men on aubsidlrod vessels, especially 
the "continuous discharge 
provision, which would, in 
fores sailors to carry with them a 
blacklist for union activities.

May Reveal Graft

Should the Republicans deride to 
play politics with Mitchell’s ammu
nition, howevtr, it might be the 

of official exposure of an 
which no doubt 

will stand revealed as a 
of undreamed-of corrup

tion and graft. The “New Deal” to 
handling billions ss casually as 
Its predecessors applied millions.

that by

Defense Group 
In Burlington 
Issues Appeal

Myera. who 
«f his car to fire at 

the crowd was knocked out by a 
flytac brisk and had to be 
back into the ear. Tbr aame Cap
tain Levin, who had alroadv 
ths w * '

“ ***** hy a largs
brake stick, which nar- 

Ms 
l in a <

All recognise mat only the mili
tant struggles of the pari few days 
could force the stopping of the oars, 
or force the company to make any 
sort of settlement with the union. 
It to clear that If the same action 
had been taken sooner, and with 
the whole-hearted participation of 
the A. F. of L unions, a favorable 
settlement could have been reached.

The participants ta the struggle 
have no enthusiasm for the offer of 
the union to place their tats ta the 
hands of an arbitration board.

Youngstown Youth Ignore 
'Red Scare’ in Broad Parley

ArvoYOUNGSTOWN, Ohio. June 19 —| The Communist 
Despite the "rod scare" raised by Halberg. won ths greatest 
the American Legion, the youth of of applause when he lashed the Re-
the

driven 
where the

that even In
are quite weak, the

Youngstown-Mahonin* Valley 
will be represented by a Mg 

at the Second American 
Youth Oongroas ta Detroit. July 4, 
I, 9 and 7. as a result of the very 
successful local Youth Congress held 
here last week-end.

Incomplete reports show that 45 
youth organisations took part In

the working clam to mUitant, ready churches, 
for struggle, and canto* of meet- ties and <

including trade union*, 
clubs, student sode-

that a
wiH

If they do not per 
leaders or eelf-acak- 
to kin their mill

United Action, Council 
Paper in Philadelphia, 
To Be Ready Saturday

Friday 
symposium.

other youth groups.
a very well attended

publican and Democratic parties for 
their consistent failure to carry out 
their election promises. "We live 
in the richest country in the world, 
yet 74)004100 youth are unemployed 
and condemned to poverty. Is not 
this greatest Indictment of the 

conotnto system?”. Halbert 
to his attentive audience.

Saturday and Sunday the youth 
oongroas was occupied with round 
table discussions of the problems of 
youth in industry, agriculture.

opening the congress. * schools and C.C.C. camps, and with

Dallas Relief 
Cut to 7 Cents

m*’ __ „
A Person a Dav

was held with speakers from 
Rejublican. Democratic 
and Communist Parties 
their respecttTS programs to 
youth.

the

the

the problems of organization with 
which to carry out the program of 
action adopted to organise the local 
youth for “Peace, Freedom and

Jewish SocUl Workers 
Support Locked Out 
Staff at Beth Moses

klaanwhile. every ear that 
we met with a ahewar of 
attl finally the 
■ading ears lo the

PHILADELPHIA Pa.. June 19.— 
The third issue of United Action, 

of the Philadelphia 
Ifi be off

waited expectantly ft «u] 
•» tox earn which still had to re- sunreme an article on the 

on the
NJUL and what tt means to the

to the

before the Na-

isational activity 
ism and the use of relief

fascist activities of Wil iam Ran
dolph Hearri and other fascist 
trends which will use the Jewa and 
other minority
for the basto IDs of

In
division 
dared that 
ten
tacks the Jewtoh workers there are 

Jews who want and wfli up- 
to protect their large

DALLAS. Tex.—(PP) .—Lees than 
7 cents a day per person. This"’Is 
the state to which recent relief cuts 
have forced jobless ta Texas .

Nothing to provided tar rent, 
utility Mils, clothing and inci
dentals. Hundreds are being cut 
from the rolls on the slightest ex- 
cuse. In a number of ■nail towns, 
all relief has been shut off and the 
unemployed are told to get work 
from the farmers. Wages for such 
work are very low—from 75 cents 
to 91 a day—end there are many 
more hands than needed.

When relief offices were closed 
at Paris, 14)00 jobless stormed the 
headquarters and secured re-tosu- 
anee of relief grants. In Dallas.

of mass mootings to build senti
ment for an effective mass protest

threatened to be given away" by 
the Roosevelt Shipping Bureau 

ant the Tea- 
kta.

Cites Tws

GRAHAM, N. C, June 19.—Walt 
Pickard, secretary at the D-fense 
Committee for the victims of the 
Burlington Dynamite Hot has is
sued a call to all organized HKir 
to protest the frame-up of the tox 
textile workers of Burlington and 
tar funds with which to conduct 
the appeal.

In a small twenty-three page 
booklet Pickard has clearly and 
simply shown where the guilt for 
the dynamite plot lies and the 
reasons lying behind the frame-up 
of the tox workers.

Pickard has described in the 
language of the textile workers 
themselves the miserable conditions 
that led to their organisation and 
the glorious battle they put up for 
their right to live.

It was the fear of this organisa
tion which tod the mill bosses to 
attempt the frame-up of the six 
workers for ^ie dynamiting, which 
evidence, produced at the trial of 
the six clearly showed was a plot 
to break the union, instigated by 
the min bosses themselves.

The tox workers who are now 
under sentence for from two to 
ten years are John Anderson, J. P. 
Hoggard, Florence Blaylock, How
ard Overman, Tom Caalpe and J. 
R. Kara way.

The address of the Defense Com
mittee to Box 437, Graham, N. C. 
All funds should bo sent there at 
once. The booklet telling the story

Specifically he points to two im
portant cases. Lari March, Secre
tary of Commerce Roper signed, 
over the protest at the Comptroller 
General a contract allowing the 
Ltalted States Lines to lay up the 
liner Leviathan. It waived 11,720,- 
000 which otherwise should have 
been paid by the <*»"pany as dam
ages tar failure to carry oat a pre
vious contract. Direct to Pretodent 
Roosevelt, Mitchell reported this 
Plan to present a “gift” of govern
ment funds to "those interested in 
the company, prominent among 
whom are P. A. 8. Franklin. John 
M. Franklin. Vincent Astor and 
Kermit Roosevelt.”

Kermit Roosevelt, fifth cousin of 
the President and a Republican, 
threw his influence to the Demo
cratic Roosevelt In 1832. Vincent 
Astor, owner of the yacht Nourma- 
hal, on which he and President 
Roosevelt have gone od many a 
fishing expedition, to also publisher

All told, 84 ships were involved, 
cost the U. S. government 

as much as 32,300,000. The price to 
the Boston Iron and Metal Works, 
exactly 94,900. The Mds were not 
properly advertised. Mitchell ex
plains. Upon his bitter insistence, 
the deal was held up. after forty 
veaeels had been scrapped. Now. 
Mitchell says, the plan to to release 
fourteen more to the company—by 
way of placating to avoid suite by 
the company against the govern -

to fur-
details of the Morro Castle ta- 

Now he merely says, “I 
waa not satisfied with the investiga
tion.” He charges general laxity ta 
the Steamboat Inspection Service 
as well ae In the Bureau of Air 
Commerce.

"New Deal"

all this an
of graft by the same farces 

who ruled the Commerce Depart
ment la Hoover's regime, Mitchell 
continues, he incurred the displeas
ure of Secretary Roper: Tom Pen- 
dergast, head of the Tammany Hall 
machine of Missouri, who opposed 
Roosevelt but made peace soon 
afterward with Postmaster General 
Parley; and both Senators from 
Missouri, as well as Senator Ty- 
dlngs of Maryland. Roper began 
to find Mitchell difficult to work 
with. Nosey. (The bureaus con
cerned supposedly were being su
pervised by Mitchell.) Finally ho 
was asked to resign. He refused. 
Then Jesse Jones, bead of the Re
construction Finance Corporation.
offered Mitchell a Job hT^that^or- 

gantoation, which *»■**<*« to
banks and railroads in the name 
of recovery. Mitchell turned down 
the offer three times, he contends. 
Jones said he wanted Mitchell "In 
an administrative capacity." so 
Mitchell reporta Lari weekend 
President Roosevelt removed Mitch
ell from office, with a public state
ment saying he wished to replace 
him by a man of wide “administra
tive experience."

Topping this off. Mitchell adds 
he was shadowed recently and Ms 
telephone was tapped.

Nevertheless the haste with 
which the Senate Committee calledof the “New Deal" magazine. ’To- a^t^tanfinn

day," edited by Raymond Moley. e <*en nt 00
In this weekly. Secretary Roper re
cently pleaded the cause of a 
heavily subsidized American mer
chant marine, with Editor Moley’s 
signed applause.

"Scrap Iron"
These shipowners were among 

the controlling capitalists in the 
grinding-down process which re
sulted in the Pacific Coast marine 
and general strike lari summer.

Th«* Is international anti-

taherttod a contract under which 
Iren and Metal Work* 

Baltimore perchaaed ship* 
by the United State*, 

scrapped them under an "tUegai" 
ad sold them—at a 

of abowt 335,899 per see
the Ji

of attempting to erase by boldness 
what it could not dispose of by 
sitting on the lid. Indicates that 
the revelations already made may 
have serious consequences for both 
the major capitalist parties. Thou
sands of Americans who as yet take 
precious little interest in the more 
Important, continuous and crush- 
tag "steer of wage slavery and the 
expropriation cf milliona thus pro
duced, political scandals view graft 
and corruption with increasing 
anger and Mttemeea Certain lib
erals of both parties likely will re
call the Mitchell story when the 
ship-subsidy program comes up for 
enactment This alone will Jiardly 
defeat tt. £ut tt will produce a * 

facts wMdacquaintance with which no
will bedoubt

daily among the marine 
who would first feel the force of 
the proposed new Reoeevelt regula-

YoungCommuniste

Alabama Senate Votes 
Funds for Prosecution 
Of Scottsboro Boys

H M Hospital* ta New York, 

than 190 workers have 
i out for unfcm activities; protesting

MONTGOMERY. Ala, June 19 — 
In order to “adverttoe that we want 
this mem over with and that the 
State ef Alabama to wholeheartedly

bama Senate has passed a Mil ap
propriating 939,909 for the Seotts- 
boro prosecution, tt wae learned to
day.

Net satisfied with this. Senator 
that the ap- 

ts
and when this

he
introduce it later

of the valiant struggle of the work-! ScOFC Double BIoW 

ers of Burlington can be obtained; 
at the aame address for three cents

WHAT’S ON

or in bundles tar two and one-half 
cents a copy. -

Protests against the frame-up of 
these six union men and 
for their Immediate release should 
be sent to Governor J. O. B. 
Ehringhaus and to the Supreme 
Court of North Carolina at Raleigh. 
N. C.

Police Training School 
In Philadelphia To Be 
Picketed Tomorrow

PHILAXmriA. Pa.. June 19 — 
Pickets will march tomorrow ta 
front of the Police Training School 
and the Labor Works Division of
fice, at 1490 Walnut Street, to de
mand the reinstatement of two 
statistician*; one clerk and two in
vestigators who were discharged 

the Civilian Crime Prevention 
nit. an LWD project, for

111 Jimcrow Fight
CHICAGO. June 

and on the picket line, the Young 
Communist League here scored a 
double blow ta the opening of their 
fight against Jim-crow restaurant*. 
At the same time that twelve pick
ets, Negro and white, were picket
ing the Greenland Cafe. 51st and 
Cottage, with anti-Jim-crow signs, 
two squads of police called to serve 
Archie Angriopus. the proprietor, 
with 9 warrant for arrest under the 
minoto Civil Righto Act

The pickets, many of them new 
League members on their first 
picket duty, held firm, and were 
not molested by the police.

A petition was circulated by 
Clement Heater .who had bean re
fused service ta the restaurant on 
account of Ms race, to condemn the 
piece as a public nuisance, and this 
waa being freely signed in front of

Philadelphia, Pa.v
Lcctura an Frtmco .SorWI Paaca Part 
will taka plaaa ae PrKUy -Tuna tin, 
■ *.a. at 4S9S OlrarS Art. A- W. 
Mills will ba ths spaakar. Ada Ma. 
Aoap.: Bookshop Coma a< W. Phils.

19.-ln court Chicago, lit. ’
Asti-War lUttv asd ■«e* Ptaste. 
Thursday. July «h at Btnstaa Orova. 
Afthat and Nto IS. Proa showtn« 

Watting for Lafty” hr Xaw Thastrs 
T Tif“T. tinging, ginclng. ginm. 
■sorts, rsfraahmast.. Ha Adra. Ida. 
Oatss open 1* a a Taka aay assert 

to
Arga. Ill
A nap.: C. P. Dtatrta* a

ha Youth Day Parsda, tasMa 
Mata. Ada. to advaoaa Siri 
dour, Ma. Ouaa tad have gat tl

gay uusa.
Jereey City

Opan Pnrua aa ‘Trada Gala* aad 
Pur tarn. “ spaa her. P. gtmar Sraon. 
Vt Nawarfe Ava. • art.. PitdSy. duns 

Ytds BthteBlNxit 1ii

- The five discharged employes are 
Fred OrsUer. Daniel Shifren, Mor
ris Skvenky. George H. Pass and 
Solomon Barkon They are mem
bers of the Crime Prevention Rank 
and Pile Union, an aflHiate of the 
Association of Recreation and Edu
cation Workers, 311 South Juniper

A public mass protest 
win wind up this week's 
st the Social Service Building. Sat
urday afternoon at 2 •’dock.

criminal s
on Hester's complaint, will 
up at 39th and California on 
27. The Y(

League calls tor the 
of a united front youth committee 
against Jim-crowtem on the south 
tide, to fight not only this com and 
all ease* at Jim-crow restaurants, 
but a too other violations of dril 
right* of Negroes, for the right to 
um IBs beacties, etc.

Sow Playing

The Youth of Maxim’
HXI"Nothing yet in our literature 

has approached this achieve
ment"—DAILY WORKER
SONOTONE THEATRfc

99 X Van
t* Jr*.

»
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A FEW wteks tco, I had a con* 
▼erutton with a wagro woman 

who cams from a min tat town. She
wac telllnt »«■ the etory of her Me. 
and Incidentally spoke of the boom she uSto!n was a berd house 

of lire small room*. In many plaom, 
the boards were broken and the 
house «awe dubious shelter.

There was no bathroom. Any
one who has Meed In a mining camp, 
scarcely has to be told that. For 
water, there was a pump auUna, for the iSof aeveral families. On 
cold' winter day*, the women would 
txhaust themselves trying to thaw 
the pump- The toilet fadfltiee con
sisted of an out-bo*’"e. The shack 
had no window panea. and had to 
be stuffed with newspapers. It was 
hot in summer and cold in winter. 
The cellar had two Inches of water 
in it. And from this “home.- the wo
man was afraid she would be evicted 
dally, since she could not pay the 
wHa-^ s' ■ ■

tfNDER these condition*, she and 
w her farnDy lived. Is it any wonder 
that two children died at birth, and 
that a third is sickly all the time?

•WHERE has been so much talk 
* shout -housing." Long speeches 
have been made about It by mem
bers of the Roosevelt administrstton. 
But how many families who live in 
such “homes* as I have described 
here, or slightly better one*, have 
been moved Into good houses? Very, 
very few. To quote the June Boo- 
nomk Notes of the Labor Research 
Association — "Under the Housing 
Division of the Public Works Ad- 
ministrsticn. a meager >*3,000,000 
has been allotted to seven projects, 
only one or two of which are 
finished. But evan when all seven 
projects are completed—for almost 
two years of housing activity, there 
will be aooosnmodations for only 

.3.285 families for the whole coun
try!

fN NEW YORK CITY, 
bocker Village was built after 

slum tenements were torn down and 
hundreds of families driven away.

-Many supposed that the tenants of 
the slum dwellings would be moved 
into Knickerbocker Village. But 
them people were quicklv disil
lusioned. Those who bad lived In 
the oong—ted, unhealthy tenement 
houses could not live in Knicker
bocker Village, because they could 
not afford to root the new bouses 
at the prioes demanded 

Now Knickerbocker Village stands 
among the alums. Acre* of ground 
have been set aside tor shrubs, 
flowers and trees. The buildings 
are modern and cheerful. But the 
tenement dwellers are evan worse 
off than before, since many have 
load their homes. They had to find

turns to live in..other tene-
where the rent was low 
so that they could pay it. 

A hearing was held in Washing
ton recently on housing appropria
tion*. A mother spoke of living in 
a house that should have been con- 
damned yuan ago — no steam, no 
windows, no sun, bad 'toilet Twill 
ties. Another woman, speaking of 

place* as Knickerbocker Vil
lage said: "The new apartments are 
not for us. We can only look at 
them from the outride.

fERTAINLY the Roosevelt Admin- 
v 1st ration which has made so 
many promises of better housing, at 
low rentals, should be made to 
‘come across.""

Can You Make 'Em Yourself?

Pattern am is available in 
11, 14. 1«, It, 16, 10. SI, M. M, at 
and 40. Mm M lakes 1% yards M

>1
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From Factory9 Mine. Farm and Office
SEGREGATION ON FARM
Negroes Brought to Connecticut Tobacco Plan* 

tation to Work at Lower Pay

NORTH BLOOMFIELD, Conn. — The Clark Brother* 
tobacco plantation in Windsor ia one of tbe went plantations 
in these parts. ^

They only employ Negroes from the South, paying them 
between twenty-ftve and fifty cents less per day than the
other plantations pay their worterae----- -----------------------------------------
They are also forced to work at
least one hour more a day than the 
white workers on other plantations.

The scheme used by the Clark 
Brothers is to auud a bus or train 
ticket to Negro student* in the 
South wBh whom they have con
tact. After these hoys gat bare they 
have to work a week and more to 
pay for their fart. Many times 
these fellow* are left stranded hare 
after Me season is over because they 
ham not earned enough through 
the season for their fare back 
South.

idea of the boasas In em
ploying Negroes from tbe South is 
to foster hatred among the Negroes 
and the whites. This is being done 
to disrupt organisation and fore
stall strikes.

The need for unity among the 
Negro and white tobacco workers 
must become the koraoU of or
ganisation of all the workers if they
are to be successful.

We must organise now into a 
strong union before the main body 
of workers gat in for the harvest
ing, If we are to get better condi-

gsg ftigHjw stages sum
mer. For further information write 
to the Dally Worter.

Urges Strike Against 
Wage Cut

By a Textile 

PHILADELPHIA, Fa.—What Is 
the matter with the workers of the 
CHbb* Underwear Company of “A” 
Street and Indiana Avenue? Are 

going to allow our bom to get 
away with tbe reduction of wages 
since the scrapping of the N.R.A.? 
Yes, co-workers, the wage* have 
dropped not from 111 to (10 as In. 
some shops, but from $11 to IS. Now 
that the cost of living is ao high 
we can’t exist on $13 and certainly 
hot on $t.

Gibbs workers, you are already 50 
per cent organised, it win not be 
such a difficult proposition to or
ganise the other 50 per eent.

So let s start our organisation 
campaign at once. Make your fel
low workers see the necessity of a 
strong union.

If we allow Mr. Gibbs to get by 
with this reduction of wages, he will 
try other tricks on us. No doubt 
an ineraase of hours.

So make that 50 per cent of union 
workers 100 per cent This is the 
surest way of wiaUng the fight for 
our rights. In unity there is 
strength!

Farmers Prepare Fight 
For Better Prices

■y *
MADISON, Ind.—Here Is where 

the farmers arg beginning to 
struggle for better milk and live 
stock prices.

Live stock prices range from 
$3.75 to $5.35 and milk prices are 
16 cents a gallon. Butter fat is 
selling at 24 cents.

At present there are plentv of 
farmers that are getting tired of 
the way they’ve been treated as 
regards prices of milk, hogs and 
other things.

The tniatam are telling us they 
won’t help us. But, we art going 
to struggle under the United

Monopolies Ruin 
Tobacco Farmers

By a

OAKLAND, Oal. — Back In the 
latter part of the *16* and before 
the monopolisation of the tohaww1 
industry, growers, Le^ all iadpand- 
ont fanners on their own individual

already to beThis tobacco wag 
serviced In tbe 
different brands and 
Ordinary brands like 
Union Leader were retailed te the 
ultimate wrwumer at around 41 
cents par pound.

A few years ago small farmer* in 
the tobaooo belt were getting only 
three cants par pound while the 
same tohapoo was wholesaling to us 
retailers at sixty to eighty cents a 
pound under monopoly prices.

Factory representatives admit all 
this but claim that due to Roose
velt's Mew Deal tarnm* ate now 
getting 13 cents for their cured -to
baooo all ready to be eul up end 
packed ia the factories.

If so. art thess. Individual farm
er*. fatting the price or are they 
faf**wy plantations masquerading as 
farmers in order to bo able to hook 
tbe consumer that much more?

Disabled Vets Barred
From C.C.C*

By a Worker
GAYLORD, Mich. — President 

Roosevelt made a speech declaring 
that the veto do not need the bonus, 
that they are well off.

BU11. I have met vets in Detroit 
slop houses who are working for 
60 cents a week, Including break
fast and supper. All they received 
for breakfast was a small bowl of 
oatmeal, bread and coffee. Supper 
consisted of a little slop, just 
enough to exist on.

There axe thousands of vats in 
the C.C.C. They must be in good 
health and pass a physical exam
ination to get in. Vets that are 
disabled can’t get in. These vets 
have to stay in slop houses. If they 
demand evy-npentottow, the doctor in 
the Veterans Hospital finds them 
able to work.

I met one vet to a slop house 
whom they wouldn’t take in the 
C.C.C. because he had a few teeth 
missing. He went to the Veterans 
Hospital, where they palled out 
three more teeth and sent him back 
to the slop house.

Mr. Hearst raves that in the 
U. 8. 8. R. the family is being 
broken up. That’s a he! But right 
here in the U. 8. A. Mr. Roose
velt sends vets to camps 360 and 
300 miles from home while their 
families remain behind. Isn’t that 
breaking up the home?

NOTE
Every Tbarsday tbe Daily Werk-

The Ruling Chwaf bu Redlield
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TV A HEAD DUBBED 'RED’
Southern Papers Attack Dr. Morgan for State

ment on Starvation in Farm Areas

' i By a
KNOXVILLE, Twin. — Dr. Morgan, head of the 

Tennessee Valley Association, has been dubbed s “Red” 
(imagine it!) because he, who lives in Ohio where farmers 
see a dollar bill about once a month, has said there are thou
sands of farm families in this region which are virtually
--------------------------------------i--------- tstarving.

The southern papers, singly andNegro Misleader 
Backs Lynching

picket lines around bis

By a Sbartcropper Correspondent

HANVILLS, Ala. — In KsnviUe 
there is a Negro named Captain 
Roper who Is very active In dls- 
organixing the sharecroppers by 
calling church meetings and tell
ing us that the landlords are our 
friends and that we cannot live 
without the landlords.
. Ha also told us that there was 
a white man here from New York 
last week, driving along behind a 
truck. A group of white men stopped 
his car, took him out and beat 
him so bad he could not walk. If 
R had not been for a white preacher 
they would have killed him.

He tells us that If any Negro tries 
to organise a union w# should shoot 
him, and there will be nothing done 
about It. But if a white man comes 
around organizing, we should tell 
the sheriff and he will see to it 
that the white man is beaten to 
death. This Captain Roper Is go
ing all over the county making such

Croppers Union 
Makes Gains
By a gharecrnppsr Cerrespendent
TYSON, Ala —On Mr. Oomford’s 

cattle farm wo have been working 
for a long time but never got a 
settlement

In the last week things have 
changed. We can get anything we 
ask for. We have been shearing 
tbe sheep every year for nothing, 
but this year we arc getting one 
dollar a day. We are also getting 
one dollar for each head of stock
W£ U9£.

We have an joined the Share
croppers Union and thing* have 
changed.

Negroes Barred 
From Graduation

TELERKACTER. Ala—There is a 
Negro high school in Calhoun, Ala., 
which closed May 27.

Many workers and croppers 
wanted to go to the commencement 
but the landlords were at the sta
tion and would not let us get on 
because there is a cotton choppers’ 
strike.

The village sheriff is asking every 
worker he sees whether he knows 
or belongs to this thing which got 
them out on strike. Tbe sheriff 
tefis them that if they do, they 
better tel! and get to work or he 
will kill a let of "damn Niggers."

Virtual Slavery 
On Celery Farm

By a W«
OVIEDO. Fla—In passing through 

central Florida, prospecting for a 
maintenance l«rm, I saw a few

er publishes letters from farmers.

lumber. agricultural sad cannery 
Tbe Daily Worker urges 

farmers Aud workers ia these in
to write cf their condi- 

aad effort* 4a aeganbn 
get these Uttar* I* us by 

Monday of each week.

thing* of interest.
In Seminole County, the home of 

the largest celery lam of the state, 
48 par cent of the peeple are Ne
groes. You can ooo truck loads of 
them Jammed in like Tennessee 
mules going to a cotton farm.

These Negress slave on the celery 
farm. One feeds a distributor like 
a mule, and another (fistributes the 
fertiliser. One Negro gets 116 
square feet of muck ready for the 
plant* for 6750. This is worse than 
the Egyptian bondage of the 
Hebrews. Some of the ground has 
trees ao big on h. that it would take 
one man a whole week to move 
one of them.

tenor hi Cuba to FU-

Strike in Yarn Mill 
100 Per Cent Solid

By a Textile Worker

PHILADELPHIA Pt—The work 
er* of the Flack Manufacturing 
Company, makers of yams, at “A" 
Street and Indiana Avenue, are on 
strike.

Since the discarding of the N. R. 
A. the boas tried to reduce the 
wages and increase the hours. Tbe 
wages went from $13 to $16. The 
hours went from 40 to 46%. The 
employes refused to accept these 
rotten conditions; as a result they 
are on the picket line 100 per cent.

Workers of the Flack Manufac
turing Company, you are organized, 
now stick together in the union 
which you have Just Joined. Fight

collectively, have denounced him as 
a "Red," an agitator, a "black” Re
publican, a carpetbagger, and bald 
to the assertion that the South had 
been slandered and 1/ingiy ridiculed 
before the eyes of the nation.

I enclose a dipping published as 
a telegraphic special to the Knox
ville Sentinel, dated May 31, stat
ing that the farmers of four East- 

> Tennessee counties, ‘‘profited'’ 
to the extent of $2,473 for the spring 
of 1635. This unbelievable record- 
breaking crop of 6500 pounds of 
wool from only four counties of the 

at sovereign state of Tennessee 
must now convince Mr. Morgan 
that ho unjustly slandered this rich 
and prosperous country. There 

»t hove been no lees than $34 
far each of the one hundred farm- 

i In this wool pool! That’s com
pensation for a whole season’s work.

Old Time Miner Telk 
Of 1919 Betrayal

YOUR
HEALTH

— By —

Medical Advisory Board

tDactors af toe MeSlesi Advtaery Beer*

of the votauns of let
ters received hy this deportment.

Imd ■■ ■ md a n * -aa---- ---------mvercBi, All Mlftrs ■aw

confidential.

Asthma "Cnred* hy Paten!

Textile Workers Strike 
Against Pay Cat

I
J T would like your advice on ths 
following matter: There is a cer
tain medicine and machine on ths 
market which is solely distributed 
by Theodore Radin whose address 
is 30 East 41st Street. They are the 
sole distributors in America and 
Canada for Dr. Ernst Sllten of Ber
lin. Germany. This medicine guar
antees to relieve asthma. Two bot
tles must be purchased at $3.50 per 
bottle. The medicines are named 
as follows: 1. Jodlrenan Netoennlertn 
Jod Praparat Zur Inhalation; 3. 
Glycirenan Nebennleren Praparat 
Zur Inhalation.

"Also, this company 
machine for $156 which hi 
cally driven. This machine pumps 
air into a bottle attached with med
icine which forces it into the note. 
We have already hired this machine 
*nd purchased the medicine for 
$30."

By a Worker Correspondent
CHICAGO, m—There la a big 

movement among the miners of the 
United States to fight a battle for 
their rights which they should have 
won 16 years ago—$g per day, six- 
hour day and the five-day ww

Sixteen years ago these demands 
were within the grasp of the miners. 
This was even admitted by some of 
the union officials only a week after 
John L. Lewis had driven the miners 
back to work on Dec. 16, 1616. un
der the pretense that we can’t fight 
our government.

The writer of these lines as an ex 
miner, considers John L. Lewis one 
of the meet vicious betrayers in 
labor history. The writer as one of 
the head officers of a local union 
warned his brothers of the joker 
contained In John L. Lewis’ tele
gram to the miners, that the offi
cers of the union would do ao and 
so within 60 days if possible. It 
is this "if possible" that was the 
Joker. I told my brothers what that 
"If possible" meant—It meant that 
our agreement was to start on April 
1. 1630 on the same old eight-hour 
day basis with a few pennies in
crease in pay, and not from Nov. 1 
as the Cleveland Convention had 
unanimously decided:

There was a man in the hall who 
took the opposite side and he won. 
But after the agreement waa signed 
on April 1, he came to me and tried 
to shake hands with me, saying, 
"Brother, I thought you was a fool 
when you took a stand against John 
L. Lewis, but I faal different now. 
I know you was telling the truth "

Now, sixteen yean later I appeal 
to you coal miners, as a former

By a Textile Worker Correspondent 
PHILADELPHIA. Fa—The em- 
oyees of the John Mawson Hair

cloth Company, Kensington Avenue 
and Venango Street, are out on 
strike one hundred per eent against 
a reduction In wagea 

Since the Blue Bagla has flown, 
their boss expected them to accept 
a 36 per cent wage cut. But the 
workers refused and are now on 
strike.

Fellow workers, show your boss 
that he can’t get by with that sort 
of thing. Let him see that you 
realise that your conditions were bad 
enough before. Stick together and 
refuse to return to your shop until 
your demands are granted.

Alabama Thugs Break 
Into Home and Smash 
Labor Defense Meeting

BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. June It— 
Four thugs broke Into a meeting of 
Negro workers in a private hai 
here Sunday which was being ad- 

by Robert Wood, district 
cf the International Uftor 

Defense, and threatened murder if 
the meeting was not broken up.

Wood was cornered by the four 
who called him a “dirty Bolshevik,1 
end threatened to kill him the next 
time they “caught him with dirty 
niggers."

wise to him, things would be differ
ent today. If the miners had stood 
out another weak in 1816. the rail
road workers would have followed, 
and then the steel workers, and so 
Oh.

Some of you brother miners might 
think that this is a foolish idea, but 
it is not. The six-hour day 
five-day week sixteen years ago 
would have really taught the work
ers that there was something in

_____ ________ „________ _ . ___ ___ , __—■I_______ fighting the coal operators. Many
for your demands and refuse to miner myself, don't let this betrayer j mistakes would have been avoided*
give up until they are granted 
Strong determination will buy you

who betrayed you and. dm in 1819 
pull the seme stuff again. At that 
time he almost destroyed one of the 
finest fighting organisations that 
ever existed ia this country.

If John L. Lewis did not have 
that yellow streak in hto%ek in 
1819, aad If the minsra h*d b

Many a life would have been saved 
And many, many betrayers of labor 
would never have come to the front 
where they are today 

So brothers, I am appealing to 
you again to stand pat on your de
mands. All cf the workers have 
their eyes on you.

-r

Y°1 have been duped into 
one of the more flagrant 

of frauds which flourish under our 
preesnt system of society. These 
medicines, which are clothed under 
such imposing German names, win 
In no way help to cure year asthma. 
They consist of some improbable 

n of Iodine adrenal 
gland substance, the use of which ia 
certainty not supported by scien
tific experiment. It Is too bad that 
you did not write us sooner, for you 
would have saved the thirty dollar* 
you have thrown out end put it to 
more effective use. We hope that 
you have not as yet purchased this 
elaborate electrically driven air 
pump. Certainly, we know of no 
advantage of using such an appa
ratus even In these rare condition* 
where it is desirable to force med
icines by using compressed sir. A 
simple rubber bulb would have been 
less expensive and would have Just 
as little effect as the electric air 
pump. No asthma is not to ba 
cured by these patent medicine 
fakes even if they were driven in 
by a sand-blasting apparatus. On 
the contrary, only harm can result 
from such unscientific treatment.

We would advise you to out your
self under the care of a reliable 

or asthma (allergy > 
clinic. Here, your history will bo 
carefully taken to investigate pos
sible exposure to some substance in 
your environment or diet to which 
you may be sensitive. It may ba 
necessary for you to undergo skin 
tests and to have an X-ray of your 
cheat. Your nasal sinuses may have 
to be investigated. Only when the 
eauee of the asthma is found and 
eliminated will you obtain relief 
from your aethma. No amount of 
inflation of drugs with mysterious 
German labels will help you get rid 
of this troublesome ailment.

The manufacturers of these fraud
ulent products have no Interest In 
curing your asthma. They are after 
all the monev thev can poasibiy ex
tort from you with their f*k* 
promises. .

Dance and Support HosiriUI Strikes

THE Workers' Council of

The Imperialists Put Their Heads in the Lion’s Mouth
By KARL RADEK

Our parly has eenoentrated on 
providing the Red Army 'with all 
the means of modem industrial and 
scientific tochnlqiM> It has never 
hesitated to learn from Fuller and 
Douais what these two great tank 
and aeroplane specialists could teach 
it. We shall face our enemies not 
only with our enthusiasm, with a 
politicslly-conscious mass of fight
ers. but with an army which has 
always set itself the task of catch
ing up and passing the enemy on 
the field of modem warfare as on 
all other fields.

Armtunents Coot
un-The second Important and 

miable factor is that the 
of modern warfare are 
costly, sod thM1 will hmH their 
adaption by the armies of imperial
ism. This fact and the fear of plac
ing weapons in the hands of the 
proletariat represent the basis of 
the variety of forms chosen by 

imperialist armies. The 
of “the small army,” highly 

and on a high level of 
efficiency, has developed 

Into the idea of creating “shock 
or as they are eometimee 

called, “covering armies," 
operating In front of ' 
on the basis of 
military eervk 
chiefly of infantry.

In his book “On the Way to a 
Army,” the French 

ds Gantts proposes 
that a special nucleus of a hundred

of creating such a shock nucleus. 
In Id* baok UMluiiai Defense,” 
General von Beeckt discussed the 
Idea of r "small army" of 300,660 
men, but he did not reject the idea 
of cocnpulsory'psnenU military ser
vice. However, he was of the opinion 
that the army formed on the basis 
of compulsory general military ser
vice would be used chiefly to occupy 
the territory rapidly conquered by 
the “small" motorised avui mech
anised army. Probably he regarded 
the former as being mere or leas on 
the level with the old Prussian 
Landwehr of the later years, poorly 
equipped and without any real of
fensive power. ^

City
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(New York
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should be fanned. The task of this 
ttMtoge would be to cover the gen
eral mobilisation by carrying out 
offensive drives against the enemy 
and then to play the rate of “shock 
troops" for tbe general army. This 
army should consist of six divtnoro 
with a threefold firing strength and 
a teatoU toebtitt* as romps wd wHb 
the annie* of !«4

ta no doubt that the new 
has sat itself the task

This idea of strictly dividing the 
army into a first-class, highly 
equipped, highly mechanized and 
highly trained force on the one hand 
and .a sort of Landwehr on the 
other, ia now a matter of historical 
interest only. The shock troops will 
be expoaed to the greatest danger 
aad their ranks will be depleted 
rapidly. During the count of a war 
they will have to be not only rein
forced. but completely renewed and 
the army baaed on compulsory gen
eral military senrioe wm be the per
manent sourm of this rqpewal aad 
replacement. Further, shock troops 
alone are not In a position to win 
a decision in warfare. Bach bel
ligerent army will first of all do its 
utmost to increase the strength of 
its shock troops and secondly to 
support them by flinging ths weight 
of their other troops into the scales. 
Therefore it will not suffice to equip 
the latter merely with rifles aad 
machine-guns.

The line of
the picked "sttte" troops and the 
maes army, baaed on m 
general military sendee, which the 
Imperialists hope to be titie to drew 
Is aiusory. Both the ‘elite" troops 
aad the troop* of the mass army 
must be well trained and weQ 

; squlpped The aaas army. too. wifi 
hare to poasess high powers of at- 

itaefc and defease. It wm hare to

be a first class fighting unit. The 
idea that it could be a docile and 
silent mass easily controlled by the 
well-trained and well-equipped 
elite” troops taken from the ranks 

of the bourgeoisie is untenable. In 
other words, the mass troops win 
not be the scullaas tods of the fas
cist "elite" and amenable merely to 
tiie threats and violence of the 
latter.
Workers in Wmr

The soldiers on whom tire outcome 
of the next war will depend win 
not be the sons of the bourgeoisie, 
“the flower of the nation." The 
next war will be an Industrial war 
and the most complicated technical 
machinery will be in action. The 
decision will still Me in the hands 
of the workers, to Me book on 
the coming war OCMcral Sikartid 

sea the suggestion that the 
highly-skilled workers should be 
left in the faotorlw:

“Such a mobilization would spell 
disaster tor national defense. It 
would rob tile front of the beet 
fighters and E would satisfy the 
seeds of the hinterland at the ex- 

ef the fighting power of toe

The imperialist governments and 
above all the fascist ruten will do 
their utmoet to keep Communists 
out of their armies by putting them 
into prisons and concentration 
camps Naturally, they will attempt 
to create special units of reliable 
troops, but toe war itaelf will show 
the mtesat of the pettHrategool 
that their hopes for the salvation 
of the small property-owner are fi 
bleary. The wm wIS not only ruin 
the petty-burgeotete economically 
but It will be burdened with suffer 
lags of which H has now not tin 

I least Idea. The main mass upoi 
j which the outcome of the war will 
1 depend ia all highly developed capi
talist countries will be the indus- 

| trial workers.
"The meeaes. that Is an e^was- 

«on taken over tram the dying epoch

of Marxism. Once they 
praised; now they are accused," 
writes the fascist Vtecentl Prase* in 
his book In which he is comrelled 
to admit that the consciousness of 
the masses will determine the out
come of the coming war. If he is 
not careful the .accusers may find 
themselves In the dock.

AD the military estparts without 
exception are in agreement on one 
point, namely that In the coming 
war the line of demarcation between 
the fighting front and the hinter
land will be eliminated. Chemical 
and air warfare will be directed 
largely against the hinterland.

“The mechanised army,” writes 
Major General Fuller, “can, if it 
meets with no resistance, race 
through France or Germany in 
three or four days and not only 
terrorise the civil population, but 
occupy the great political and in
dustrial centres." f ^

We do not propose to discuss with 
Major General Fuller whether or 
not a small motorized and mech
anized army could race through a 
large country in three or four days 
providing It met with no resistance. 
We consider the idea to be fan
tastic, but the important petite is 
that, as Fuller points out, this army 
must terrorize the civil population.

Fuller’s colleague Dennis writes:
"If necessary a thorough disor

ganisation of ?)»* whole organism 
of the country will be carried out. 
The moment may arrive very rapidly 
in which the terrorised masses of 
the people, driven by the instinct 
for self-preservation, demand the 
abandonment of the struggle under 
afl circumstance* This mar happen 

the mobilization has 
out. even before the 

battleships have left their

moephere of panic and terror in 
the hinterland and that the ter
rorized population will fly at the 
throats of its own rulers and force 
them to make peace at any price. 
This policy of terrorising the civil
ian population la nothing but a 
speculation an the revolution in tbe 
rear of the enemy. What the army 
cannot achieve immediately by 
breaking down the resistance of the 
opposing army the high command
hopes to achieve by stirring up re
volt against the government 
amongst the dvil population of the 
enemy.

The supporters of this theory are 
an leaders of imperialist armies, but 
playing with the revolution In the 
country of the enemy may end up 
very sadly tor them all. not only 
because revolution is catching, but 
also because this policy win be pur
sued not only by the Germans 
against the French and the Entiish, 
but also by the French and the 
English against the Germans. This 
parallel drive may very easily pro
duce parallel results, U. the revo
lution on an toternational scale.

shall therefore leave this specula
tion undiscussed and shall content 
ourselves with pointing out that In 
case of war the Rad Army has 
rather better opportunities than Its 
enemies for carrying the war into 
Egypt.

We declare further that whilst 
all imperialist countries represent a 
pyramid with its basis in the air, 
toe Soviet Union ie a pyramid 
firing based on the unity of the 
broad masses of the workers and 
peasants who are convinced that 
toe Soviet government ia working 
with ail ita might for peace and 
that it will lead them into war only 
when war is forced upon the Soviet 
Union by its enemies.

Endurance Factor
In hie book on the changes ia 

warfare General

1 Moses and Lebanon 
has arranged a dance for tomorrow 
night at Webster Manor. 131 East 
Uth Street, to ratio money tor ths 
strike that has bean In 
son* time, as a result of 
being locked out. All 
ere aad medical l

Hr
the dance.

Ttefeet* can be obtained at the of-
■tt of ¥0 _
10 Bast llth Street, 7th floor, M. Y.
c.

Negro Held for Assault, 
Own Testimony Ignored

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., June I*.— 
Willie Harris, a Negro youth, ti 
being held here on a charge of 
having “attempted to assault, to 
rob," a delivery boy. Curtis Royal, 
while Royal was on his way to de
liver a package.

The only evidence against Harrie 
is the statement of Royal who 
caused the arrest. The statement 
of Harris Is given no consideration 
by the police since the boy ti a 
Negro. ,

Revolt in the Rear
In his book “Behind toe Smoke

screen” General Graves dticusee* 
the main objectives of so attack 
from the air and declares that this 
aim will be to create such an at-

It ti undeniable that the dialectics 
of historical development make 
themselves felt rosy strongly here. 
In the immediate post-war period 
the Imperiaitite begin to dream of 
modem warfare in which the 
masses of the people would play no 
decisive rote, and then gradually 
developed towards the theory of ter
rorism whose aim it to ta stir up 
the mimes of the people in toe 
enemy countries to overthrow their 

1 imperialist governments.
| Naturally, those imperialist gov
ernments whose foreign policy ti 
directed chiefly ageinst the Soviet 
Union hope that this same policy 
of terrorising the hinterland will 
have tbe same effects on the popu
lation of the Soviet Union. It ti 
not toe aim of this article to dis
cuss toe relation of forces as be
tween world hnperialtim and' the 
first country of eociaitim. and w*

“If no immediate decision can be 
obtained the war will drag on. Both 
sides wtlkmake sir raids and drives 
with speedy tanks in order to de- 
moraiise the civil popuiatkm of the 
enemy. Which tide will be able 
to hold out kmgeet? That to the 
main queetkm df any future war."

The socialist character of our 
country, the class consciousness of 
the maim, toe dose relations be
tween the government and the 
masem leaves no room for doubt 
concerning the answer to such a 
duration

As tar a* the imperialist powers 
are. concerned, it must be pointed 
out that each of them which reties 
the question of war accelerates the 
socialist revolution in its own ter
ritory, The guarantee of this ti 
contained not only ia the character 
of the riming war and the mam 
character of the armlm which im
perialism ti creating to wage it, but 
also in the fact that the atvanteen 
yean of port-war history have 
proved to toe hfit the utter inca
pacity at capttaltint to provide a 
solution to any of tile 
which history has retied.
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Fatherland
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Chapter L 
Alien Land 

4.

I SAW Anton almost every week. H« 
was in charge of anti-fascist work 

among the intellectuals, and gave me a 
far from encouraging picture of condi- 
tions in the colleges and universities and 
among the former liberal intelligentsia 
generally. The students were for the most 
part ardent Nazis; the professors—except 
for those who had previously committed 
themselves as anti-Hitlerites—had lost 
no time In jampiBff on the bandwmcoc to mve their 
Jobs. A few only hod resigned rather then submit 
to spiritusl “Glelchschsltunf ”

Much the some situation existed among the doc
tors and lawyers, the artists and writers. So great 
was the dread of persecution and unemployment 
that most Intellectuals feared to contlmje even 
their personal contacts with former radical friends. 
They were, like the good Lord, on the ride of the 
heaviest artillery.

Anton told me they were failing us on all sides. 
It waa no unusual thing for him to telephone a 
former sympathiser, only to bo answered by the 
faint elide of a cautiously replaced receiver. If 
they were asked to hide a hunted coo^de In their 
rooms it usually turned out that every corner of 
the house was unfortunately occupied.

However, they were not all like that. Many 
cdoriees middle-class families, whom we had for- 
meny paid scant attention, acquired political con
victions in the courar of these months and helped 
us with more than sighs and empty phrases. A 
Catholic engineer fed and lodged a Party function
ary to his home for three months and supplied us 
with funds to help other comrades to safety. A 
young tutor with whom Anton had engaged in 
many futile discuarions on “social reform versus 
revolution” came to him of his own accord, and 
told him that he could no longer close his eyes to
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the necessity of a proletarian revolution. Hs be
came one of our best workers among the students 
In his college. • • •

THE Mads took advantage of the
* to secure the ground they had won. They forced 
the German Nationalists (the German National 
Party or Deutsche Nationals Volks Partei, headed 
by the industrial magnate and publisher, Dr. Alfred 
Hugenberg, had the great majority of seats in the 
first Hitler cabinet) out of all important govern
ment positions, tried to Ingratiate themselves with 
the Reichswehr, and split the air with their pro
grams for re-employment, salvation of the Ger
man peasantry, labor camps, and the national 
community. The peasants hoped, the workers 
waited; but the campaign of propaganda, con
ducted on a coioeael scale and backed by all the

of government power and government 
ft with a rapturous response from the 

youth of the middle classes.
I came originally from that milieu myself, but 

for years I had lost all touch with it. Hie enthu
siasm of these young people reminded me of 1414, 
and It made me rick. The sight of their marching 
columns conjured up the of these blindly
bleating calves being lad to the slaughterhouse 
which t>i* stay-at-homes would once more «*«n “the 
field of honor.” I felt contempt for their 
to sacrifice themselves—for what? X 
ae the embodiment of petty bourgeois stupidity, as 
docile cannon-fodder, as submissive slaves to the 
majors of the moment. , ,

at*

POLITICAL brawls and battles had served ss my
• only point of contact with them. Anton tried 
to persuade jne that these misled young people, 
with their idealistic leanings, formed the strongest 
bulwark of fascist ideology. Through them, he in- 
silted, you could best study the political strength and 
weakness of the Nazis, and the contradictory cur
rents within their movement. They constituted 
the senritlve barometer by which the hopes and 
disappointments of the Nasi mass following could

« be gauged.
He instted that I ought to meet some of the 

students and young clerks who were heart and soul 
with the new regime, and when I declined he 
called me a “sectarian with organic leanings toward 
left deviations.''

I arrived at his office one day to find Frans 
Helling there, whom X had not seen in months. 
Helling had. under Party instructions, been work
ing within the Nasi organisation for yean. Illegal 
existence was nothing new to him. His double life 
had given him not only vast experience to under
ground activity, but a realistic (rinse which X lacked. 
X preferred to make a Wide detour around every 

X saw—net out of fear, but acorn 
He was always in the midst of 8A- 
Z hated them. He not only hated

he said to me, when 
l -You
it to be

me totfgfat, so you

of leadership he declared, had 
.blood. Anton and X were race 

his Bsrtto brass
(Ts Be Oseftoaii.*

AROUND the 
DIAL

By P. D. COSLOE 
IMAGINE Israel Amter putting 
4 forward the position of the Com
munist Party to the hundreds of 
thousands of radio listeners In New 
York City.

In Cleveland the comrades don’t 
have to imagine any more. They 
have done the Job already. Last 
month they broke through onto the 
air with a fifteen minute speech 
by John Williamson, District Organ
iser. over Station WJAY on the 
subject of Father Coughlin. The 
Central Organisation Department 
applauds the Cleveland District’s 
campaign for the use of the radio 
and suggests that other districts 
follow this example.

Thousands of workers in New 
York could easily be enlisted in 
such a campaign. Radio stations 
must be made aware of workers’ 
demands for a presentation of the 
proletarian point of view. There is 
no reason why, with sufficient mass 
demand, we cannot speak to the 
workers of this cltf simultane
ously in their own homes. Artef, 
Theatre Union, Group Theatre, 
American League Against War and 
Fascism and Amtorg programs have 
already appeared in radio studios.

• • * •

FATHER PHILLIP J. FURLONG 
(that’s what it sounded like to 

us) wound up his season's talks on 
the drains last Saturday over 
Jesuit Station WLWL with a fan
fare of obiter dicta and a flourish 
of clerical bulls. He shook his radio 
head in sorrow over the season’s 
low output. Especially bad were 
two plays written by "Communists 
or Communist sympathisers": ‘The 
Young Go First” and "Parade."

"Parade" he dismissed by calling 
It a "stupid show.” In re “The 
Young Go Pint"—"Fairness and 
honesty are alien to the revolution
ary playwright ... he becomes the 
slave of his presupposed belle! \ . . 
but you need not expect Commu
nist* to be fair." The burden of 
the priest's plaint was that the play 
"depicted life .In the [OOC1 camp 
untruthfully” Officers aren’t so 
brutal nor is the food quite so bad. 

Was you dere, Sharlie?

OUR gorge rose precipitously last 
Sunday when one of Henry

Ford’s slick salesmen, a Mr. Cam
eron. during the Ford concert hour, 
took time out to congratulate the 
young men and women of America 
on their “commencing.”

“There waa never a better time 
to set put,” he confided. "Don’t 
be worried about not being ab
sorbed-strike out in new paths. 
Do not say There is no work.' 
There is plenty of work, though 
there may be a lack of hire. Do 
what you can—do something even 
when ‘nothing offers. , . . There 
will come [when times get better] 
an inner click and you and your 
work will get together. , . You 
are to be congratulated on com
mencing.”

You’ll pardon us. Mr. Cameron, 
if we do a little congratulating on 
our own score. We congratulate 
the class of ’SS for its splendid 
anti-war strike, for Its united stand 
against campus fascism and in de
fense of academic freedom, and for 
its one increasing purpose—to ally 
Itself with the workers of America 
in their revolutionary struggle for 
a Soviet U. 8. A.

Ktatin-American Folk Culture
------------------------------------ —By MARIA GARCIA-
"Great and city of

This is the greeting of the Peru
vian Indians, even to this day, to 
the capital of the old South Amer
ican Indian Empire, the city of 
Cusco. It is not an empty phrase. 
The Peruvian Indiana have a con
sciousness of their great past, of 
themselves as a nation brutally ex
propriated, their people bound to
day in virtual slavery to native and 
foreign rulers.

This consciousness wprraees it
self In the yearly Indian uprisings, 
and in the native culture and folk
lore. Their songs speak of the op- 

ot tbs Indian in his own 
Their dances reflect the 

burning desire to reconquer the 
land that was theirs.

Carlos Mantilla, a native of Peru, 
has set himself the task of foster
ing the Peruvian culture. He has 
tried to keep the old authentic folk 
quality by forming a group, the 
Peruvian Inca Art Group, with 

who have passed down 
music and dances from father to

The national Mexican culture is 
very different from that of the 
Axtec Indian. In Mexico, the na
tionalist spirit began to influence 
the lives of the masses, and find 
expression in their creative im
agination. The apngs of the people 
were deeds of heroism of the Mex 
lean peasant soldier. The tunes 

gay, the verse spontaneous.
the tale was vivid.

This is true not only of the music 
and song, but of the dance too. 
The dances which grew up through
out Mexico were btaarre and gay— 
a new art of a new people, unique 
Spanish and Axtec mixtures. The 
tum-rum of the "teponaxtie” found 
a new companion-in the light and 
fancy thrills of the Spanish tin. 
The music was new, the dance was 
new. The dance names were va
rious and picturesque: “Zapateados,” 
“Huapangos," “Jarabes,” an innu
merable quantity of them. Bath 
section of the country has Its own 
local dances, a special kind of
Jarabe''wnas peculiar to each sec

tion. The costumes were a com
bination of red and green—fields of 
green spotted with blood—two colors 
that are typical of the Mexican 
scene.

Now there is developing in Mex
ico a new folk culture. We can 
see definite signs of the new rev
olutionary spirit, reflecting itself in 
new songs and dances, sponging 
from the creative powers of the 

Many of the verses of the 
are parodies on old folk 

tunes. Many are also new mu
sically. 1

Members of the Peruvian Inca 
Latin American Polk Festival

Art Group whs will appear hi the 
evening, Jane 23rd, at the Tewn

(Photo by Helen Poet)

Cuba, Colombia and Argentina

The same thing is true in Cuba, 
Colombia, Argentina, and other 
countries. The people of Venezuela 
have adopted as their songs those 
composed by political prisoners 
being persecuted in the Jails of the 
dictator, Gomez.

The Cuban people, heroic in the 
struggle against Yankee imperial
ism, have developed a wealth of 
revolutionary songs, songs com
posed in the cane fielda, in the 
sugar refining factories, on the 
picket lines, in Jails, «n*»g« of mis
ery of torture, and of fight.

The poetry of the revolutionary 
Cuban poet becomes the poetry of

the /people. The poems of Rodri
guez Podroczo, Negro poet of Cuba 
who was imprisoned by the Men- 
dieta-Batista military dictatorship, 
are recited and sung all over Cuba 
by the workers and peasants.

Brand way Distortions

This culture of Latin America has 
been brought to America in a most 
distorted and mutilated form. 
Broadway and Hollywood have 
tried to capitalise cm the recent 

! interest in the countries of the 
Caribbean Sea and South America, 
an interest stimulated by their 
struggles for freedom from Amer
ican Imperialism. The distortion 
has been no accident. It is part of 
the same policy which fosters the 
attitude toward all oppressed na
tions, towards the Negroes partic
ularly, who are always represented 
as clowns.

The • Rumba” of Cuba, for in
stance, is vulgarized on the Amer
ican vaudeville stage as a folk dance 
performed by Cuban peasants in 
the fields. It is in reality a dance 
of mating with a natural folk 
element entirely lacking In the im
ported versions we see here.

What has been shown of the folk 
culture of other countries is not 
representative and hardly touches 
the wealth which exists. Differen
tiation between the cultures of the 
various countries is sometimes dif
ficult, particularly in the dances 
and music, which spread rapidly 
from country to country. For ex
ample the Cuban rumba is a popular

dance in all the countries around 
the Caribbean Sea, and it is quit* 
natural to find Cubans dancing the 
Argentinian tangos. But there la 
a diatinet difference, and ea 
country has contributed its share 
towards the general culture of 
Lktin America.

v Folk Festival Sunday

For the first time the public of 
New York will be able to see the 
authentic folk lore of these coun
tries at the Latin-America Folk 
Festival to take place Sunday 
evening, June 23, at Town Hall 
The program includes the Peruvian 
Inca Art Group, the Mexico Folk 
Group. Fermln Vinlegra, Aztec In
dian dancer, Ramona and Perea, 
Cuban dancers, and Augustin Cor
nejo, Argentinian guitarist and 
singer.

The festival is sponsored by two 
new magazines, “The Americas’’ 
and “Sin Fronteras." scheduled to 
appear in September. These mag
azines will be devoted to the 
struggles for national liberation of 
the colonies and semi-colonies of 
the western hemisphere, ss re
flected in essays, articles, poems 
short stories, cartoons, and pictures. 
With a circulation in both Amer
ican Continents, these magazines 
will be a center of exchange be 
tween the writers of North and 
South America, and a means of 
uniting the masses of both coun 
tries in their common struggle 
against Imperialism, war and fas
cism.

Questions

Answers

In a Soviet America*
: What would the workers' and fanners' 
do. once it

/i'

WORLD of the 
THEATRE

Theatre Evening in New 
'Jersey

t By Martha Dreiblatt

rtE New Jersey section of New 
Theatre League gave a benefit 
performance at the Orpheum The

atre in Paterson for the Paterson 
Local of the American Federation 
of Silk Workers, A. F. of L^ in 
which the Newark Collective, the 
Bayonne Theatre Against War and 

ism and the Paterson New Art 
Group, presented four plays.

It was a rich evening of theatre, 
an evening in which the men and 
women from the mills and their 
youngsters, the plays and the play
ers were integrated into the living 
whole that all true theatre artists 
hope for, but rarely achieve. The 
audience, because of its working- 
class experience, participated ac
tively in the performance, a 
brought to it new meanings. Space 
is too brief to give it the review it 
merits. Here are a few of the out
standing points:

First—the quality of the produc
tions. Each definitely showed the 

idneae of the basic methods 
that the groups have followed 

‘’Showed it in the variety and in
terest of characterisation, and the 
awareness of what the plays ware 
saying and to whom they were say
ing it. The result was constant in 
terest and frequent enthusiasm.

d Off" and “Waiting For 
Lefty" (performed by the Newark 
Theatre Collective) were as well 
done—from some points of view 
better done—ae any “professional” 
producing group might do them.

Second—the quality of the plays. 
Each said something to every per
son in that audience. The weak
est, from this point of view, was 
“Exhibit A,” though part of that 
was the fault of the production. 
The best was "Union Label." How 
the workers out front appreciated 
the fine points of the shop talk, 
how they "got" each character, how 
they cheered at the end! “Lefty,” 
of course, needs no comment, 
though for this audience it did not 
hit as close to home as “Union 
Label," or “Ladd Off,” which are 
closer in theme to the lives of 
these particular workers.

Third—Pride to the local group. 
Cheers and"floor-stampings greeted 
its performance. The response was 
not only for the quality of the per
formance and play. These silk 
worker* took the players from their 
own towns to their hearts. It shows 
the possibilities of New Theatre 
stock company in the groups’ 
home towns. *

Fourth—The response of the 
audience. Not only by showing, by 
ito laughter and applause, that it 
had a good time and a stirring one. 
but, at Alice Evan’s Invitation to 
ask for playwrights, the Dyers 
Union made such a request right 
on the spot; bx the numbers of 
silk workers who attended the con
ference on the following day. at 
which the New Jersey Section waa 
launched (it was held, by invita
tion, in Union Hall); by the keen 
questions asked Joe Bremberg, of 
the Group Theatre, who spoke at 
the evening session; and by their 
taking steps, right there at the 
conference, to form a theatre group 
in their own union.

a Soviet America?—A. T. M

The necessary first step for the revolu
tionary solution of the crisis is the setting up at ’ 
the dictatorship at the proletariat, and the destruc
tion of every form and institution of the rule of the 
capitalists. The revolutionary workers’ government 
would seise the industries and other economic in- 
stitutiodk now held by the —and 
them the common property of the tollers. *

The warehouses which are kept closed by the 
capitalist class w-ild immediately be opened up 
to the people. Factories would begin turning out 
goods for the needy masses. Unused buildings and 
big apartments would be opened for the use of the 
working people. Unemployment and social Insurance 
would immediately be provided for all who work 
by hand and brain. The whole economy of the 
country would be geared to raising the living rtand- 
ards at everyone There would be no exploitation 
by the private owners at the means of production.

The revolutionary workers’ government would 
end the anarchy and lack of planning that charac
terise capitalist production. Socialist economic plan
ning would completely reorganise the productive 
forces of the country. The slmost inexhaustible 
resources of tha nation would be utilised for the 
benefit of the tollers, and not for a parasitic few. 
From the very beginning the productive output 
would be greatly Increased and every necessity of 
life would be provided for the entire population.

In a few years, as the result of socialist plan
ning, the entire Industrial plant of the country 
would be reconstructed so as to provide an endless 
supply of goods and comforts for everyone. With 
living standards rising sharply, with a constantly 
expending economy, there would be no unemploy
ment, hours of work would be reduced to two and 
three a day. and a life rich in culture would be 
available to everybody.

There is not enough space here to. deal with aS 
the things that a workers' government would do. 
For further details read the Manifesls *f the Kighth 
National Convention of the Communist Party of 
the United States. It is important to emphasise 
that to achieve a socialist society, we must fight 
every dsy against reduced living standards, against 
every attempt of the capitalists to foist the crisis 
still more upon the backs at the workers. It is 
around the struggle for bread and against war and. 
fascism that the Communist Party is organizing tha 
masses for the overthrow of capitalism—the neces
sary first step toward building a society to which 
there will be neither exploitation nor oppression of 

by man. v< .

To Kart Billinger
(Author of "Fatherland”) 

-------  By Genevieve Taggard -------

Men interlocked link on link,

Invisible, non-divisible, strong.
In a strength that is more than one strength. 

Close ap year ranks. Prepare.
Treason takes one. One death.
Cleee ap year ranks. Prepare.
Strength doubles and trebles. Take care.
Our threat to the foe of such men.
Such men grow increasingly strong 
With a strength that is more than one 
Mass movements make such

Every YCL Member Should See 'The Young Go First9 
And Bring Along Recruits, Urges Herbert Benjamin
Casts Revealing Light 
On New Deri Program 

of Exploitation
By Herbert Benjamin 
CAN be proud of "The Young 

Go First” Proud that such a 
play could be written, produced and 
performed by those Vho have asso
ciated themselves with and draw 
their inspiration from, the life and 
struggles of the working class.

I am not aeqnalnted with the 
rules and principles by which pro-

the last scene of the third act. As ] even the most politically backward
workers will mist the abuses in
herent in the system to which they 
are subjected, it takes no account 
of the conscious forces who antic
ipate and prepare the struggle 
against such abuses.

_ ______ . , _ PB L- . . . It would be no violation of reality
•yiE CAN be proud o. Tne xou g bow a group of real, typical jf ^ greater element of conscious- 
rv On First." Proud that such a New York bovs could have been so new were introduced into the play.

boys are supposed to have 
from New York, where trade 

union and unemployment organiza
tions have waged many struggles. 
It is hardly possible that these boys, 
whose families were on the relief 
rolls, would not have heard of the 
Unemployment Councils and of the 
Young Communist League.

As a matter of fact some of the 
reactions of these boys could have 

to appear much more 
if for example the boy 

who arrives with a tennis racket 
and is evidently a former student 
would at least have heard of the 
National Student league. This 
might have served to explain why 
he and the majority at the others 
were unwilling to Join the mili
taristic "Camp Guard." At it stands, 
no explanation tar this Ir given.

Again, the relation of the worker 
Stedman and his family towards 

ami criticizing the boys, is a splendid example of 
activity do not f fraternization. Here again the re- 

We can think sponzibihties for introducing a con- 
of j off-hand of a number of spots that seious force Is almost deliberately 

the Theatre of Action Is that this Is could stand improvement. For ex- evaded. For thoee who may have
the reaction at the boys to suggested tills “concession u> "pure 
andtikins appears to be art" we might point out that pqp- 

wholly spontaneous. While this is ciaely these shortcomings detract 
to one zoom a strong point of the from the otherwise very convincing

critics arrive at their estimates of 
artistic merit and quality. All X 
know it, that X entered the Park 
Theatre as X enter all theatres (on 
the few oocasions that I do) with 

and misgivings. I left the 
and convinced 

that it was my duty to get every 
worker vho possibly can. to ase this 

skillfully produced and 
dramatic portrayal of 

"Mew Deal” demagogy and the con-

For “The Young Go Firat,” al
though dealing with one of the al
phabetical concoctions of the "New 
Deal " casta a revealing light upon 
the whole Roosevelt program of ton

a matter of fact, I think that most 
of the audience resented, as I did, 
the usual intermission between acts. 
X have seldom seen so few people 
Have their seats for a smoke and 
a chat between acts.

This and the fact that one won
ders how a group at real, typical 
New York boys could have been so 
quickly trained to reproduce on the 
stage their experiences and reac
tions to life in the G. C. C. esmps. 
Is a tribute to the talent of the 
produoen and players. We can 
leave to the professional reviewers 
the analysis of the technique in
volved. We only fed free to as
sume that such a realistic im^xes- 
don can be produced only when di
rectors and players are In complete 
sympathy with the purpose of the 
Ptoy.

That is why every revolutionary, 
class conscious worker esn be proud 
of this excellent play. It is a tribute 
to the creative power of the fusion 
of struggle on the cultural field 
with the vital forces who 
the struggle on the 
political front.

MOT that the play is

tal expkdtai 
preteosisESs.

thdr own political
exploitation under cover of noble expect fla

the exrtato tells on [play to that It that effects of the play.

rl THE main, however,. “The 
Young Go First” is not only in
teresting and entertaining, but dis

tinctly instructive. The Young 
Communist League should 
every effort to get every member 
not only to see It but to bring proc- 
peetire YCL recruits to the Pirk 
Theatre while the play is on. If 
the "Theatre of Action’’ can be in
duced to take the road, and thus 
afford to young workers in other 
cities an opportunity to see this 
play, it will have contributed toward 
helping to overcome any remaining 
tendencies to sectarianism to the 
ranks of the YCL. Both adult and 
young workers trh» see this play 
will be seeing a realistic portrayal 
of typical American working class 
youth and will be learning thereby 
how better to reach and organise 
such youth. :

Undoubtedly toe writers of “The 
Young Go First*’ deserves a large 
measure of the credit for the real
ism of this play. They very evi
dently had opportunity for eloaa 
contact with and observation of life 
in toe COC camps. That their 
keen observation and description IS 
so ably depicted through tha per
formance of the players, la proof 
of the team work that Is to such 
a great degree evidenced by the 
entire presentation.

As a result the play succeeds In 
presenting the problem of the mass 
of young workers without locdn; 
toe element of drama which most 
plays can create only when they 
center around the problem of an 
individual. For this reason it la 
possible for them to achieve dm-

Correction !
of Article in June "Communist”

A serious typographical error crept into Comrade 
F. Brown’s article "Toward the Study of Fasc 
in the U. S." in toe current issue of The

On page M2 in the paragraph beginning with 
the words "In Germany as in Italy, Social-Democ
racy paved the way for fascism.” there appear* 
lower down a sentence which roads: “German 
Social-Democracy did not pave the way for fascism, 
but in its various theories and practices of class 
collaboration and of arbitration. Itself brought for
ward fascist trends to check the struggle of tha

,

Thrilling Final Scene 
Alone Makes Show 

/Worth Seeing
matte effects without resorting to 
exaggeration. In these respects, I 
believe, “The Yeung Go First” sets 
a new high standard. ‘

The highest praise must go to the 
final scene in which all the power 
and merit of the play as a whole 
is packed into a surprising and 
thrilling climax. To describe this 
scene would deprive those who have 
not yet seen it of the element of 
suspense which they probably want 
to enjoy. I can only My that this 
scene alone would make the play 
worth seeing. We who have seen 
the resourceful nw of militant 
workers express itself in many such 
examples of simple but efleetive 
strategy as is employed by the boys 
when they meet up with a difficult 
litnatinr problem, probably
never realised the dramatic quali
ties of such actions. Those who 
have had little experience with the 
resourcefulness of workers > will 
learn from this final seen* a 
that should fortify their 
in toe initiative az 
ness of the working class 

Because the play provides in its 
entirety not only a description of 
conditions, but also a portrayal of} 
tiie youth from whose ranks will • 
come the fighters and leaders of the 
class battles of the future. ‘Th* 
Young Go First" k real to vital 
and to a revolutionary play 
we should all mo az

This is dearly an error and to explainable by 
the unfortunate typographical omission of the word 
“only” after “did not.” We wish to draw the atten
tion of our readers to this error.
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Workers, Fight the Roosevelt 'Social Security’ Fraud!
ADMINISTRATION BILL DOES NOT PROVIDE A SINGLE PENNY FOR THOSE NOW UNEMPLOYED—A WIDE MASS DRIVE CAN PUT OVER H.R. 2827

r[E Roocrvelt “social security” bill is one of the big
gest frauds ever perpetrated on the people of this

country. -
It doet noi provide ome cent of insurance for , 

the 15J900JM0 now unemployed.
It permanently excludes from any benefits all 

railroad workers, domestic servants, agricultural la
borers and all those working for Arms employing less 
than four people.

For the rest of the employed workers U doe* not 
provide any immediate protection. It merely provides 
for the accumulation of “unemployment reserves” 
through a tax on employers* payrolls, beginning in 
January, 1987.

It is an open secret that this tax will be passed on 
to the consumers, most of whom are workers.

If the bill is administered in accordance with the 
report of the President’s Committee on Social Security, 
workers will receive benefits of only 80 per cent of 
their average wage^ for only 16 weeks, with 918 a week 
as the maximum, while no minimum has been set. 
Workers who go on strike or conduct union activity 
can be declared ineligible on grounds of “misconduct.”

The old age pension provisions are of a similar 
character, with 930 a month the maximum that any 
worker can get if and when his state enacts a pension 
bill.

The Roosevelt “social security” bill is intended to 
pave the way for complete abolition of all relief— 
something that was hinted at by Roosevelt in his 
speech to state relief directors Monday.

It is a strikebreaking starvation bill, designed to 
choke off the growing struggle for real unemployment 
and social insurance.

This struggle has found expression in the mass de
mand for the enactment of the only alternative to the 
Wall Street-Roosevelt bill, the Workers Unemploy
ment, Old Age and Social Insurance Bill (H. R. 2827).

This bill has been endorsed by thousands of A. F. 
of L. locals, as well as international unions, state fed
erations and central labor bodies, by thousands of other* 
labor and progressive organizations, and by more than 
75 municipal councils and county boards.

It was overwhelmingly approved, in preference to 
the administration bill, by the House Labor Commit
tee, and received 52 votes in the first test vote in the 
House.

The Workers (Lundeen) Bill can be passed, and 
at this teeeion of Conyreee, if the mass movement is at 
once extended and developed to such proportions that 
no Congressman or Senator dare oppose it

The National Emergency Conference on Un
employment, to be held in Washington, D.C., Saturday 
and Sunday should mark the beginning of a new and 
intensified mass campaign to force enactment of H. R. 
2827, as well as the launching of It broad fight to com
pel payment of union wages on all public works and 
of adequate cash relief to all the unemployed.

See that your organization is represented at this 
all-important conference. Unite the ranks of labor in 
the fight against hunger!

Worker
MMV UJk. (MCMW •* I Ml
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A Blow to the Admiral
j^FTER stilling around and evading the

issue for ten days. Secretary of the 
Navy Swanson has been forced, through 
public pressure, to openly censure Ad
miral Stirling.

This is "a real achievement for all 
those who are determined to defend the 
socialist society being constructed in the 
Soviet Union.

But a reprimand for this high rank
ing officer, who baldly urges an imperialist 
alliance with Hitler against the Soviet 
Union, is not sufficient.

The crime requires definite discipli
nary measures—dismissal!

This is the time to strike hard—when 
the Navy Department is forced to retreat. 
Every organization and individual should 
wire or write at once to President Roose
velt, Secretary Swanson, and their con
gressmen, demanding that STIRLING 
MUST GO!

born. They should ba fought b^r the united 
front of seamen and all workers and oppo
nents of war and fascism.

The Troops Must Go!
QOVERNOR COCHRAN of Nebraska Is

Action Against Imperialism
IMPORTANT front of the struggle

against the invasion of China by the 
Japanese militarists exists in the United 
States, especially in New York. The mili
tancy of the Chinese masses in New York 
for the national liberation of China has 
always reverberated far afield—to Chi
cago, California, the island groups in the 
Pacific, as well as to the oppressed masses 
of China itself.

Demonstrate your solidarity with the 
Chinese toilers against the imperialists, 
who are bent on devouring one Chinese 
province after another, today at 4 p.m., in 
front of the Japanese Consulate at 500 
Fifth Avenue, near 42nd Street!

attempting to break the Omaha street 
car strike with national guard troops. 
Tuesday night, Cochran ordered the street 
cars out of the barns, and his troops pro
tected the scabs who ran the trolleys.

For four days Cochran has been the 
strikebreaking dictator of South Omaha. 
Martial law preyails. No picketing is al
lowed. Workers are driven off the streets 
at the point of the bayonejt.

Cochran is using the same strikebreak
ing methods that Floyd Olson, farmer- 
labor governor of Minnesota, used against 
striking Minneapolis truck drivers. While 
Cochran blusters against the company, he 
instructs his troop* to escort scab cars.

Cochran has given, orders that the 
troops must remain until an arbitration 
board of three hands down its decision. 
The troops, he says, will enforce the com
pulsory arbitration '‘settlement.” Thus 
Cochran’s troops have outlawed the right 
tb strike, to picket and to speak and as
semble. Omaha police murdered two pick
ets and wounded 150 more with|gunshot 
fire. But the mass picketing co"!d not be 
stopped so the national guard was called 
out.

The national guard troops must be 
withdrawn. The strikebreaking terror 
of Governor Cochran should be an
swered by the spreading of the strike to 
other Omaha industries, notably the 
stockyards. AH labor should demand of 
governor Cochran the immediate with
drawal of the troops who are protecting

Another Dead Promise
CHESTER C. DAVIS, Agricultural Ad-

Two War Bills

TWO new steps in regard to the Ameri
can merchant marine mark the Roose

velt government’s increased drive toward 
war.

On Saturday Roosevelt signed the 
Copeiand-Band Bill barring all non-citi
zens from American merchant ships.

Another Copeland-Bland bill, which 
has been approved by the House Merchant 
Marine Committee, provides for putting 
Into effect William Randolph Hearst’s 
program for an enlarged and militarized 
merchant marine. It^will substitute direct 
government subsidies 4o the big shipping 
companies for construction and operation 
of vessels in place of the present ocean 
mail subsidies. *

The Copeland-BlandSif^ulready signed 
by Roosevelt, in addition to aiming at the 
creation of a “politically safe” personnel 
in the merchant marine, is another blow 
•truck at the foreign-born. It ia estimated 
that at least 30 per cent of the seamen will 
be fired under this law.

These are WAR BILLS, dovetailing in 
with the fascist drive against the foreign-

justment Administrator, Has admitted 
the collapse of the chief promise of the 
A.A.A.

i Instead of achieving parity with in
dustrial prices, farm prices were 25 per 
cent below the 1910-29 relationship to in
dustrial prices, Davis declares in his report 
for 1934.

.As for the future, Davis writes a big 
question mark with the statement that 
improvement in farm income “will depend 
on increased activity, income and purchas
ing power of industrial group*.”

Since the purchasing power of workers, 
who are the chief consumers, is being cut 
by the new attempts to slash wages fol
low the scrapping of the N.R.A., what 
Davis is saying is that the farmers face 
a future of still further reduction in 
income.

It must be said that whatever increase 
in farm income resulted from the A.A.A. 
went to the rich farmers and thy; big grain 
companies. Neither in the old A.A.A. nor 
in the proposed amendments to the A.A.A^ 
is there any hope for the masses of the 
poor and middle farmers.

The 9100,000,000 fund for subsidizing

Life
MAKE HIM WALK THE PLANK! by Burck

ORGANIZATION—1 
ABTMENT

PhOa. Plan Misunderstood 
Units Function Independently 
Asks N. Y. for Suggestions

fOMRADE BLYNE, of the
v .]New York Bookshop Com- 
mistee, in his criticism of the 
Bookshop Committee of Sec
tion No. 3, West Philadelphia, 
confuses the functioning of 
the Bookshop Committee
proper with tales In and by the 
units.

The whole plan was worked out 
on the Inltatlve of the Section 
Agitprop Department, which Is 
composed of the Section Agitprop 
director, a comrade In charge of 
the bookshop, a comrade in charge 
of the Section paper, and the lit
erature agents of the units.

The Agitprop director meets 
regularly with the unit literature 
agents, and an organized plan is 
worked out. 11)08. the unit litera
ture agents work directly with the 
Section Agitprop Committee, but 
not with the bookshop. Par from 
the bookshop taking over the work 
of the Party units, a complete plan 
for the units has been worked out 
by the Agitprop Committee in con
junction with the unit, literature 
agents. Som<* of the important 
points in the plan are:

1. Each unit concentrates with 
Dally Workers and Literature on 
one shop or union In its territory. 
Each unit to bring in a list of all 
literature readers in its neighbor
hood.

2. All affairs, meetings, etc, to be 
covered with literature by the units.

S. Each unit canvasses the neigh
borhood with Daily Workers and 
literature at least once a wmntu

4. An important pamphlet is dis
cussed in the units at least once 
a month.

I. Each comrade is responsible forresponsible
ten cents worth of literature a

S. Each unit doubles Its sales of 
Communists, C. I.*s, Inprecorra and 
Party Organizers.

7. Each unit has a quota of from 
five dollars t# eight dollars a 
month according to its strength.

S. Semi-monthly meetings are 
held regularly where accomplish
ments of the plan are strictly 
checked.

Letters From Our Readers
Urge* Transforming July 4th 
Into Revolutionary Holiday 

New York, N. Y.COMRADE BLYNE was mistaken 
v.when he thought our Bookshop Comrade Editor. 
Committee supplanted the work of i I hope that the Daily 
the Party. The Committee, com
posed of Party and non-party work
ers, devotes Itself to advertising the 
Bookshop and Literature, and to 
bring uninitiated workers into the 
bookshop. Since the beginning of 
the bookshop, the committee has 
gotten over a hundred contacts.

The Bookshop Committee does 
not sell literature ^ at open-air 
meetings, ale, except at large 
meetings arranged directly by the 
Section.

lt Mass organizations In our Sec
tion are primarily Jewish and Ital
ian language organizations, with 
literature in their own languages. 
We have invited all organizations 
to send a delegate to the Book
shop Committee meetings once ■P 
month, to Interest them In our 
literature. Though this scheme 
been in Operation but a short time, 
there has already been considerable 
indication of Success.' The Book
shop Committee has also decided to 
send announcements of our new 
literature to unions and other non- 
Party mass organizations.

bookshop.
nzw Ba

contact
and ototafci con 

and support for

Section Committee appre-

exports will help only the big trusts, and 
the acquisition of sub-marginal land wiU
mean driving off the land thousands of , has been able to rontact^miny 
farmers who will be compelled to learn non-P*rty weaker* 
scientific starv ation on “subsistence home- trtbutlohs 
steads.” ’ , ,

The only hope for the great mass of 
oppressed farmers is the Farmers Emer
gency Relief Bill (H.R. 3471), which pro-
rides for canceDation of all debts and back ________
tgxes, guarantees the farmer ^gainst eric- Hkrstand that'the bookshop in our 
tion from his farm or home, and gives *
immediate relief and Credit to needy 
farmers. >

elates the good York that is betng 
the B ‘ '

in
by the Bookshop Committee 

helping the Party reach the 
__ in our neighjwr-

Comrade Blyne should also un

W ork Relief Parley 
To Open Saturday

(CewftmW frtm Page 1)'

arm wtU be shifted from 
of the 
to

Certainly 
United States will have 
quickly to check this 
the prrt of the 
•tosh the pay of millions of 
lag people The job of 
labor is clear. The union

be taken

union 
)Obe

at the Emergency 
on Unemployment to be 

D- C. fletur-

ecale

r, did no:

in
day and

Plane are espected to be worked 
out at that two-day meeting for 
organMag the project workers into 
project locals, tocak which will seek 

with the American Ped- 
of Labor and which will to
rn their banners the mili

tant slogan strike for the prevail- 
to* union wacea1

ahor umott. every orgahl- 
af the unemployed, should

__ to a that it is represented to
1 Washington mi Saturday tm least

for

delfA to help map the flgfat 

tohefe rights. 1%,

the ones rurf by the New York 
BoohstMg) since they sell literature 
to many eases cheaper than we can 
buy it far. Perhaps Comrade Blyne 
mn give us a suggestion as to how
he doss it.

L Bestrew,
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June IS.—
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PHILADELPHIA, Pa 
A mass meeting of 
labor to nrottti sninsi 
velt fIS to |M a month wage 
on the relief projects win be held 
at the Metropolitan Qpera House 
Friday night under the auspices of 
a committee representing the meat 
important unions to the city.

Friday s protest was planned at 
a conference of 43 organisations, 16 
of which are A. P. of L. unfcww 
held to Ffencrm Hall tost week 
Hie conference to e resolution 

| passed called for im- 
prtparstton "to strike any 

and eg project* if thee to any at
tempt to Initiate 
wages far any type of sack." I

S. District A
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Worker
will be the drive in developing 
among the working-class organi
zations a movement to observe the 
Fourth of July from a working- 
class point of view, bringing to the 
fore the revolutionary implications 
of the American holiday.

bm •# th. t.Iub* «f Mlar* r«- 
bjr th. Department. «• ean 

print only th.ir that nr. .1 (•serai 
interact to Dally Worker reader,. Sev
erer, aB letter* reedr.* era earefeBy 
ran* by the editor*. Sa((**ti*n* end 
eritieUas ere welcome end wbenerer 
araiible era nsed for the layrereaent 
•f tM*Daily Worker.

Kharkoff, from March. 1932, until 
April, 1933. I came back for family 
reasons, but hope some day to re
turn there.

I do not read Hearst papers but 
I didn’t have to read them to know 
that Andrew Smith was lying and 
that he found Hearst was well Ylll-

World Front
— *Y HARRY

British Pto-Nazi Thrust 
What Naval Treaty M 
Why Hoar* Was So Hasty

HARD - BOILED journalists 
whose hides have been 

thickened by the trickery of 
imperialist diplomacy could 
not _ conceal their gaping 
astonishment at the steam* 
rollering of what is virtually
a British-Nazi naval niiMr*^

The breakneck speed with which 
the Hoare-BaJdwln cabinet niynnH, 
sealed and delivered the treaty giv
ing the Nazis as many submarines 
as the British navy has and 35. 
per cent of its tonnage ef heavier 
war ship*, speaks volumes for the 
anti-Soviet character of the 
cabinet.

In the very first week of its Ufa 
the British cabinet takes the most 
drastic anti-Soviet action since the 
British troopa were sent to Arch
angel and Murmansk during the 
intervention against the 
revolution.

WHEN
* drea the fearful 

dread the British militarists 
had of the U-boats during the last

and considers that now the 
BritishBritish cabinet actually breaks the 
traces in its haste to hand Hitler 
immediately 44 per cent of the 
number of submarines that 
British have, with a loophole for 
» per cent more, then the real 
purport of this anti-Soviet war 
move can be understood. *

This bilateral agreement, mads 
against the wishes of the British 
people, and kept from discussion 
even in the conservative-majority 
parliament until it la an accom
plished fact, is nothing leas than 
a military alliance of the British 
government and the Nazis for joint 
action primarily against the Soviet 
Union.

Unless stopped by the British 
toilers, and the growing support 
of the toiling masses everywhere 
for the Soviet peace policy. It will 
be followed up by more direct and 
dangerous provocations against the 
land of Socialim.

CONFRONTED with the rising war 
^ danger in China,

dally Is this moat Important since 
the ‘‘patriots^ art-on all sides cry- 

that ren------tog that revolutionary thought is 
alien to American traditions. The 
hdliday has the advantage that the 
masses have always partidpatod to 
it. We need only to transform the 
holiday from a flag-waving, jingo 
day into a real demonstration for 
peace and freedom.

A SYMPATHIZER.

Region Radio Program 
Tefiehei^ Americanism’

Philadelphia. Pa. 
Comrade Editor* x >

The ,4mericah ' Legion has the 
radio at its command when it comes 
to spreading propaganda about 
Americanirotr I heard part of the 
Women’s Auxiliary ^’program on 
June 8, 1:30 pm. over NBC. The 
object of'the program, bf course. Is 
to tell about the wonderful work 
the’ Legion is doing-end undoubt- 

%Oe edly many persons are taken in. This 
is in part the story:

A little boy, «pn of foreign born 
parents, goes with his father to a 
meeting. The boy* notes that an 
American flagto displayed, but men-' 
lions to his father that the ma» who 
are there “look” Hke “Reds.” The 
speaker begins. Among other things 
he says the government is run by 
Wall Street capitalists. Men be
come angry And snatch at the flag. 
The boy nfas through the crowd, 
rescues the flag and carries It away. 
A week later at school, awards are 
given out and special mention to 
made of our hero to action. He to 
practically a little American now, 
because his fattier has premised to 
take out necessary papers which wiU 

him an American citizen. 
This to but one of the incidents

that show how the Legion is teach- tog to pay him to lie. 
ing “Americanism’’ in the schools, j CHARLES SMITH.

We must object to that kind of j ..
Americanism. The only way the Finds Coughlin Followers

By R«d Sc™
letters sent to them. If enough 
comrades and sympathizers con
demn programs like that it will have 
some effect.

M. W.

Acquaintance Adds to 
Portrait of Andrew Smith

Connecticut.
Comrade Editor

Having the common name of 
Smith, and having gone to Russia 
in 1929 and again in 1932, attbe 
same time as the infamous Ad drew 
Smith, I fear my name may be mis
taken for his by readers of the Daily 
Worker who are acquainted with me 
more or less.

I met Andrew and hie frail wile 
in the Grand Hotel, Moscow, 1929. 
and remember our conversatlbn per
fectly.

Smith was complaining bitterly of 
“neglect”—say tog thit m had

Chicago, HI.
Comrade Editor:
^ I have been selling Magil’s pam
phlet on Father Coughlin in tav
erns, barber shops, garages, etc., 
during my spare time. I find that 
the fascist priest’s attacks on Com
munism are having no effect at alL 
Although the workers who are his 
followers are politically backward 
and really think he is going to fight 
the capitalists, they are not taken 
in by his red scare.

The pamphlet should be used 
among Coughlin’s followers as a 
means of penetrating them. My 
experience shows that we can draw 
them into co-operating with us in
stead of fighting us as Coughlin in
tends them to do. , T. K.

great sacrifices in selling his home j C<gnr*de Editor

Sees Need of Pamphlet On 
UEUed Front In France

Brooklyn; N. Y.

part of I note with great pleasure thethe^SSds^to "the Communist | increase in the number and variety 

Party. I could not understand why
he expected special treatment for, tainted and distributed by^the 
this reason, because a gift to not a working class movement These 
gift if** expect some return for i P*®PWef many who other-
it. So I left him with the Jeellng not reached. However I
that he was one of those half-baked note the lack of a pamphlet deal- 
people who were not fufiy instructed - tag with the success of the united
on the struggles aod hardships that front in France. As Comrade 
the Russians had to face for the Browder pointed out. we must tolti- 
world working'1 class as well as for ate united front activity from ba- 
themselves. Just as whatever we low. Many Socialist workers, for 
are doing to support the Soviet one leaaon or another, refuse to

Africa and in 
Europe, the British Imperialists be
lieve they do not have much time 
left to parade their hypocrisy. They 
believe the die must be cast quickly, 
for matters are shaping up against 
their future laying of the founda
tions of war-alliances with the 
Fascists of Germany. We refer to 
the growing united front sentiment 
throughout the world, the coming 
elections in Britain, with a swing to 
the toft, the rising anti-war senti
ment among the British in sues, 
the trowing strength of the Soviet 
Union, and the increasing inner 
difficulties of German and Italian 
Fascism,

CHARLES A. SELDEN, New York 
v Times aTimes correspondent, to typical 
In being aghast at the boldness and 
dangerous portent of the British- 
Nasi naval alliance. He says of it: 
“If there ever was an astounding 
fait accompli (acoomphihsd fact) 
this Is it. . . Germany has a free 
hand from now on to rehabilitate 
her naval force.” In one place ha 
says: "This last (submarine clause) 
is the most startling item of this 
bilateral agreement. . . ' In other 
words, the British now give freely 
to a former enemy and a naval 
rival potential equality to the very 
type of craft which was most deadly 
to British Interests in the hut 
world war, and which British 
statesmen have been trying to per
suade the woria to abolish alto
gether ever since the opening of 
the Washington naval conference 
thirteen years ago.”

The point which Mr. Selden does 
not express is that the British are 
giving theae things not to an ene
my" now but to encourage an ally 
against the Soviet Union.

Union ia doing something for our
selves.

AH who travel or work in the 
Soviet Union are'treated well. I 
bad the best the country 
when I worked at

discuss anything with the Oommu-

|N FRANCE the British action has 
* caused much consternation That 
regard Sir Samuel’s hasty stop a* 

nst Franc* also. In 
this istion. with th* largest 

country to the world
A pamphlet spread provoking Hitler to greater anna- 

of the Sociaitot ment for the war aiataft the Bo- 
Party will do much to forward n 
united front in the U. 8 A.

Lincoln and Webster on Labor

vtot Union, certainly the
the wis

dom of th* Praaco-Bovtat past.

British action will sharpen

^Labor ia prior to and independent of capital. Capital i* only the fruit of labor, 
could never have existed if labor had not first existed. Labor is the superior of^tapi-^ 
isl, and deserve* much* the higher consideration.”—ABRAHAM LINCOLN

"The freest government cannot long endure when the tendency of the law is to 
create a rau:d accumulation of property in the nands of a few, and to render the 
masses poor and dependent."—DANIEL WEBSTER.

Britain. It haa for th# tima bring 
upset the rtailas Fascist 
lions with P-run. oror an 
on the Austrian Issue to fra* 
sottni’s hand for his African sdven-

ta their war drive, 
the Nazis may ba expected now to 
become bolder, more hopeful, with 
the British navy protecting their 
brood of hatching subotorinaa.

The workers everywhere must bo 
more vigilant than ever against the 

of war on the SoviagB

N


